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has been going t for some time looking
to the purchase by the Northern Pacific
of the great Northwestern Central is
practically settled. This will mean the
opening up of the entire Canadian north

SATURDAY SALAD.
MORIi

THAN

TWENTY YEAItM

west.

Kugllsh Capital,
Lot r.svu.i.i;, June 1. An Knglish syndiImportant Suit in Colorado Uelntlng
Was very, very, lonir ao."
cate has consummated the purchase of
Coal Kates,
"Xot very long," I Ray; but he,
320,000 acres of yellow pine land, four
iteprovlntily, looks up at me;
saw mills, and thirty-si- x
miles of railway
"Yes, very lout;; you said, you know,
SILVERWARE.
WATCHES.
CLOCKS,
BIIMOIDS,
Dk.nvkh, Juno 1. K. 11. Tagtturt ob- and equipments.
The property is situated
Twtw more tlian twenty years ago!"
tained a verdict in the United States in Escambia county, Flu., and Baldwin
The little sunlit face before
courts yesterday against the Union Pacific county, Ala., adjoining.
My misty eves Krows dim;
N
Tho price was
Store and Factory,
th)
mpresantatiuu matle
What la but yesterday to me
North-anscorner of the Mux a for $9,4:17.30. This was a damage suit 1(1 ,500,000.
Of gOlMiHSeems like an atte to him;
brought by Mr. Taggart for this amount
Fresh in my heart the parting pan;;,
for
for hauling coal from the
hear tile lat ttood hy,
The Now Discovery.
and Watch
Diaumi
Promptly ani Efficiently Done Foxovercharges
As
uiy brave brother turns away
mine, Marshal station, and also for
You have heard your friendsitud neighOn war's red Held to die.
of
triple damages in the sum
$28,311.90, bors talking about It. You may yourself
But all 1 say is, "Davy, dear,
permitted under the statutes.
be one of the many who know" from perPerhaps you'll some time know
were
D.
examined
witnesses
the
It takes not very lone: for more
Among
sonal
j'istow good a thing it.
'1 hail
S. Woods, Henry Uoodridge and E. R. is. Ifexperience
twenty years to iro."
you have ever tried it, you are one
Muriau Duuglass, iu June Wide Awikc.
Taggart, prominent coal men of the state. of its staunch friends, because the wonIt was shown that whilo Taggart and derful
about it is that when once
others were paying $1 per ton, the Mar- given athing
SMALL TALK.
New Discovery
trial Dr.
shal company was allowed a rebate of 40 ever after holds a King's
for a
nlace in the house. If
Mrs. K. L. Hood loaves
cents. Mr. Taggart 'toeing satisfied that
have never used it and should lie af- trip east.
you
there was a margin of 40 cents against flicted with a
cough, cold or
throat,
(iov. Prince returned last evening from
him, appealed to the Union Pacilic, but lung or chest trouble, secure, any
a' bottle at a visit to Las Vegas.
PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
Tiio
road denied that there once and
without avail.
fair
a
it
trial.
is
It
give
guaranU. Read left on yesterday
was any discrimination.
teed every time, or money refunded. forMr. Larkinvisit
I hnte
enlarged my entire stock of good and will carry one of the moat eom-as
to Taos.
a lengthy
He could get no satisfaction out of Mr. Trial bottle
free at C. M. Creamer's drug
plete stocks In the entire territory. It will be my aim, aa of old, to Isoilhall
Mrs. Dr. Sloan is expected homo from
Keelcr, the Denver representative of the store. '
eheup aa my competitor!, and I will not be undersold by oybddy.
hmo eonunue to uny ana seu
Cincinnati in about two weeks.
road, or General Manager Kimball. The
investigation made by the Union Pacific
Miss Bertha Staab is in Albuquerque
The New Mexican acknowledges tho
commission sent out by congress disclosed
of an invitation to attend the wed- on a visit to her sister, Mrs. Louis
this contract, which Mr. Taggart had so receiptat the Catholic
ding
parish church at Along thought was in existence in favor of lbuquerque
y
of Miss Flora Armijo,
VihI farmera and rancliera will And It to their advantage to deal with nie. A
Miss Elizabeth Perkins, niece of Mr.
the Marshal company. Manager Kim- the
Free Corral In- connection with ray new store, to all those coming to Sauta re
beautiful daughter of Hon. Cristobal E. A. Fiske, left yesterday for Cincin,
y team. Call and bo convinced,
ball, later, in attempting to explain the Armijo, of Albuquerque, to Mr. Felipe N. nati.
same in a letter, stated that ho did not
HERLOWS OLD STAND,
Baca, son of Hon. Juan Jose Baca, of
Mrs. N. M. Norfieet camo up from Walthink thcro had been discrimination, as Socorro.
The New Mexican extends lace last
Lower San Francisco Street.
the Marshal con'rpany had been furnishnight and will spend a week
congratulations.
here.
ing their coal at reduced rates, and
Hon. and Mrs. W. W. Griffin returned
further, that it was also involved iu the
lrogress
the week from a visit to Ojo Cal-ientpayment of $60,000, a liability the Union
It is very important in this age of vast during
Pacific had assumed in the purchase of
material progress that a remedy be pleasthe Denver Pacific & Western.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Clancy are exIt was claimed by the plaintiff that the ing to tho taste and to the eye, easily
to

Mil

Rpini

EVERYTHING NEW.

Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.

produce
ABE GOLD.

Union Pacific had no right to make the
public pay their debt of over $00,000 by
giving a rebate of 40 cents to the Marshal
company. Other coal men of the city
have similar suits pending against the
Union Pacific.

taken, acceptable to the stomach and
healthy in its nature and effects. Possessing these qualities, Syrup of Figs is the
one perfect laxativo and most gentle
diuretic known.

l'ueblo Kicks.
Pukbi.0, Juno 1. During the past ten
03
days, it is stated that twenty train loads
of cattle have passed through Pueblo for
Denver. The owners wanted to stop and
feed their cattle at the Pueblo stock yards,
but were unable to do so becauso of the
Manufacturer of
action of the state sanitary board in is
suing bills of health for the cattle, in
which it is stated that they can olilv be
unloaded at the Denver stock yards.
Another reason why they could not stop
here is the fact that the sanitary board
has threatened the general manager of
the Port Worth road that any cattle un
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch ol exquisite Mexloaded at Pueblo by this road will be at
ican art. All persona visiting our establishment will be shown fine
once quarantined. The people of Pueblo
specimens of this wnrk.
are up in arms at this discrimination by
the board. The governor has been petitioned to take action in the matter, and
Froiiclm-Santa Fe, S. M has promised to do so.
Street'

Gueklev, Colo., May 23. One hundred
and twenty acres in the immediate vici-
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Imported and Domestic.

CD

BRO.

N. mOIMDRACON

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
PRICES MODERATE

Sail

REMOVED TO No. 4 IREOVIEID TO
M. B.

K. 8. GKISWOLW.

CARTWRIGHT.

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
Successors to II. U. CARTWRIGHT

St

Mil

A CO.

Fit IIiwe

m have In store and daily arrh Inr, the best Floor. Potatoes. Creamery
Knlter and Produce that the markets afford. We pay special attention to
fresh Fruits, Ornne.es. etc. We carry the finest Una of Confectionery, Nuts
and Toilet 8oaps iu the City.
first class Bakery,
We also have In connection with oar Grocery
aud have at all times Fresh It read, Flea, Cakes, etc., on sale.
customers
for
our
time
their
old
generous patronage In the
Thanking
past, we solicit the continuance or the same and welcome all new ones
desire
that

OOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.

Wagner & Haffner,
DEALERS IK

FTjinsriTTJwRE
Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
V

carry the Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture iu
the Territory.

ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy for cash direct
ONE PRICE AND ONE
from the factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Call and be convinced.

1TO

TROUBLE TO SHOW

GhOOIDS

(808.

Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,

rapoitTEaa

amis

jobbsba

y

y

ttnvluir mirt'hascd the Grocery stock of Rcaser Brother and combined the two stork,
wo have the target and moat complete atock of

He

Statehood Count.
Helena, Mont., June 1. The anof the offi
nouncement was made
cial count for one of tho Helena districts,
which has been delayed for sonio reason.
It seems that the question was as to the
Democratic majority in the constitutional
convention. Tho Democrats have been
claiming five delegates, but the returns
elegtcd Gillette ( Republican ) which
cuts it down to four.
The totals stood : Democrats 39, Repub
licans 3."), Labor 1. Ralston (Independent)
defeated Ford (Democrat) by drawing
votes from him in his own town ; otherwise Gillete would have been beaten and
two Democrats elected instead of one.
The Labor delegate has in the past acted
with the Republicans. If ho votes with
that party in the convention the Democratic majority will be reduced to three.

our

The Organ in Church.
SiiRisarniiD.Ohio, June 1. Tho United
Presbyterian general assembly, in session
here, lias again taken action on the subject of tho use of the organ and other
musical instruments in church worship.
The complaint on that subject is said to
come from the representatives of about
6,000 out of 125,000 members of the
church.
The judiciary committee, to
whom the complaint was referred, has
brought in a report, which was adopted,
to this effect: That it is inexpedient to
change the rule adopted by the general
assembly two years ago, which is that the
use or exclusion of the organ shall not be
a bar to membership, but that each congregation shall determine its own course
in this regard. No disruption is apprehended from this action.

Prospective Pickles.

nity of Greelev have been planted in
cucumber seeds this week. The whole
of the crop has been contracted for by
Mr. Kuner for his pickle factory.
IMaza Concert.
for the daily
The program
plaza concert, commencing 4 p. m., will
bo as follows :
LontrstafT
March Favorito
Overture Spring
Zlcgler
Uncalossl
Waltz La liltaim
Milloeclter
Comic Opera UeKRur Student
Fautasia Here, There aud Everywhere Joues
Scotch
3ong Annie Laurie
F. CnECTznuKG, Loader 10th Inf'y.

Soothes and Ilenla.
Santa Abie soothes and heals the membranes of the throat and lungs when
poisoned or inflamed by disease. It prevents night sweats and tightness across
the chest, cures coughs, croup, asthma,
colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, whooping
cough and all other throat and lung
troubles. Noothei medicine is so successful in curing nasal catarrh as California
The enormous and increas
ing demand for these standard Calitornia
remedies confirms their merits. Sold and
absolutely guaranteed by C. M. Creamer.
e.

Metal Market.
Mathews & Co's. metal market review
of date Wednesday 2!)th ult. says
Copper bids fair to jump from one rut
into another. The Europeans are struck
with repentance and have concluded that
it is not quite safe to rilo their American
competitors too far. It has dawned upon
them that possibly America, with its protective wall, is intrenched in a fairly safe
position, so they havo been much more
ready to treat, and the result has been an
international arrangement about such as
rumer has previously outlined. The production of the world is to be reduced
about 20 per cent and the surplus is to be
marketed over live years' time. The
whole schemo looks very pretty, and if
good faith is kept it may work out harmoniously.
In lead the volume of trade is satisfiff-tor- y
ore certainly
aud the silver-leastands a fair chance of being shut out.
The secretary has granted fifteen days tor
the filing of all the papers in the matter,
so that a decision may be looked for toward the end of June. Under the renewed statement that the lead trust is to
absorb a large number of new factories,
tho price of certificate ran up to $25.
:

d

W. HICKOX &

Ai.

With U'ars upon a soldier's grave
1 bent a wreath to
lay,
And little L'nviri, ftati'line by,
Asks wowieriiiKly "What nuikpi you cry?
1 love to hear the music
play;
I am
ftll it is Memorial day;
Why should you cry? the wtir, you know,

AGAINST RKHATES.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

NO. S(.

THE

Jewelers
Filigree
OF
MEXICO.
HSTIEW"

Carry tho largest and richest aHsortinont orgootla to bp
round at any point in tiio
outlurPHi.
Native 0,nl,
Navajo CiirncU and Ttir- riuoiao In g roil I

tailetv

CONDENSED NEWS.

8an Francisco Street,

iiie Largest

Stock of Croneral ikferchanise
carried in the entire lootbirest.

Mid most Complete

SANTA FE

NEW MEX

Heavy storms on the hiirh wn unit at
fans and Hong Kong.
Baltimore claims that her people have
arruuguu hi raise 1 1 ,UUU,UUU 10 establish
sugar refinery.
Terrific storms prevail in the south
with heavy rains in the central and west
ern states,
Uooaier McOangle, the noted Chicago
refugee from justice, walked in tit rmirt
and surrendered yesterday. The payment
ui fi,uw ni iiihkh ntm a ireo man
again.
At the annual election of the Atlantic &
Pacific railroad company, Uen. J. A. Wil
liamson was yesterday elected president
in place of II. C. Nutt, retired on account

i
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DavlB, Unas
De Vinoy, Maria A

Gervert, Margarita
Guticrrea, Agiuuu
Kocn, lAiuiB Bias

Lucero, Joso
Lennor, Geo B (3)
r.(.ntz. Manicr
Morrlsou, H Dunlap

Parsons. My
Pllliou, KIT
House. U I'
Komaro, Llua
Heed, John T
Smith, William
Handera, 1 (I
Kaudoval, M

teua, Nicolas
Valencia, r'ellmi
Wright, Clara

In calling please say advertised and
A. Sklwman, P. M.
give the date.

WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
meanB. For $1.00. The Kansas City
n
paper,
Weekly Journalasixty-fourcolumcomplete in every feature necessary to
can be had for M.00
make it
this
per year. Those who have received need
valuable paper during the campaign
we
To
all others
say, try
no introduction .
oiiuneaun.
It. Hand your subscriptions to the pubThe Northern
forward
will
and
he
lishers of tliis paper
BT.i-Aix- ,
June 1. The Pioueer-Fres- s
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
Winnipeg special says: The deal which Mo.
By

first-clas- s,

1

I

SATA FE,

ALACK AVI'.,

Opi. (iov. Triucf's

w Mexico

Mutual Life

ThIe

Insurance Company of New York.
The Largest Bnsurance Company in the World.

Assets, 3126,082,(53.56.
of pulio'ulfrvii--

by this Company is
;iin;izin?. It now loaches the sum (chiefly for tli
benefit of widows and orphans; of $lo,OQO,000 a year, an
average of .$4S,Ot)0 per day, or Hay $0,(100 per work in
hour. The greatest institution of its kind on earth is tiio
MUTUAL LIFK IXSUltANCK COM PA NY- -a
to
Tiio record

e

somc-tliin- jjj

Die-win-

PAUL WTJNSCHMANft

27

OKING
n

y

. pc-i.-t

Mesilla Valley!

n

y

MM E LAND COMPT

Aw

lf

MESILLA

CRUCES

LAS

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

Princely Bargains

THE

LARGEST

I

Beggarlj

C

Best Bought

.tV6MAN Bf0

25 to 50 PERCENT

In the City
SELECT

BELOW

FROM.

SEEING IS BELIEVING

I All Competitors.

FIRST NATIONAL

WW

The Chief Reoaon (or the great TOO.
cess ot llood'a Sarsaparllla ts found in tha
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and th
fact that Hood's Sarsaparllla actually accomplishes what U claimed for It, Is what
has given to this medicine a popularity and
tale greater than that of any other
rllla or blood purl-Mer- it
fler before the public.
Hood's Sarsaparllla cures Scrofula, Salt
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes That
Tired Keeling, creates an Appetite, strengthens the Nerves, builds up the Whole System.
Uood's NartaparUla Is sold by all druggists. $l; sir fur $3. Prepared by C. I, &9t
6 Co., ApothecaiUis. Lowell, Hats.

WinS

Prta

'on,

C3IEA.T

STOCK

Ortiz, Katefanitit

J

Wo

return from Albuquerque this
pected
evening.
Judge Thornton and family are daily
humanity.
expected to return home from an extended
eastern trip.
For Insurance apply to the Company's Agent,
Prof, and Mrs. Ladd aro still at Ojo
w
Laliente. Uiey ill return to iNinta leon
Monday next.
0SANTA FE, T M
over Second National Bank.
Hon. Lehman Spiegelberg is in New
York city and returns to Santa Fe about
to be made through this office
are
Premium
pa j imtits
the middle of June.
ol
the
upon
Company's receipt countersigned by Paul
delivery
Hon. Geo. W. Stoneroad is closing out
his business affairs at Las Vegas and will Wunsclimann. Jv;
again locate in California.
Mr. H. S. Kaufmann, cashier of the
First National bank, El Paso, is in the
city visiting Geo. W. llickox.
Col. Hall, inspector general of the
department of Arizona, leaves on Mon
For a place you can call home? Yon are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-Bectiol nion.
day for an inspection tour to
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
Hon. S. B. Axtcll returned yesterday
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
from Las Vegas, w hero he delivered nn
further west. Ten,
flirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
address to the sir knights on Memorial
and varied arena for the display of musland will furnisli j vu an an;-lday.
Miss Bessie Kendriek, who has been
cular ability, while i ( i;.t'. ):i sense, taste and a modest capital will In
quite ill during the past week, is somethree or four yi ars prod ice resuifs eminently satisfactory to a man who,
and on the road to rewhat better
u.r a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carto n !;!".!;, 1c
covery.
wi.ii it a piirp.': that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
ries
Mr. Geo. C. Smith and his charming
andd plcatfjit and healthful surroundings. With these
wife, jjS San Pedro, aro still visiting Santa
Fe friends and will probably remain over
ruii.t v.e to
Sunday.
Dr. Cowdrpy, U. S. A., will romove
front Fort Bliss and tuke up his headLV3
quarters at Fort Marcy about the 10th
hist. Mrs. Cowdrey aud her two bright
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored sec
children aro already here.
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
One of the vessels ordered from Vic
mm the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
toria to I'.elinng sea by tlie English govMexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
is
Swiftsure.
her majesty's ship,
ernment,
Among her officers is a cousin of Mrs. E.
W. Mutiny, of Santa Fe.
Mrs. Kiddie, wife of one of the superintendents of the Santa Fe Copper company, and Mrs. Burton, wife of Judge
Barton, came up from San Pedro
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
and will be guests at St. Vincent's over
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Sunday.
Some 2,000 acres of which are suhlivided and platted into ten and twenHon. T. 1!. Catron aud Harry Clancy
left this morning on a trip to Cerrillos,
ty aero blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
Dolores and Sun Pedro. Mr. Catron is
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and ItiO acres in the westgreatly interested in the good news from
ern and northwestern states),and all witlun a radius of one and one-hathose camps and he goes down to make a
miles of the railroad depots at
personal investigation.
There was a confirmation held in the
church of the Holy Faith yesterday afterAND
noon at4;;10, when Mr. and Mrs. Sprad-lin- g
were confirmed by tho Rt. Rev. J.
Mills Kendriek, who addressed the con
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or havo bearing orchards and vinefirmees after the servico in an eloquent
and appropriate manner.
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
S.
whose
Fostor,
Bishop Randolph
and money although tho latter does not cut such a figure as
choice
will
is
at
residence
Boston,
Episcopal
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long ienn paypresido at the coming mission conference
of tho Methodist Episcopal church, to be
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
held at Silver City early in Uctouer.
one who has nn eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
of
is
in
a
tower
Fostor
strength
Bishop
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courthe denomination which he represents
and his coming to New Mexico can but
tesies w ithin our power to give.
result in good to the religious interests of
the territory.
VAN FATTEN & METCALFE
Mr. E. L. Snowdon, of Lake City, Fla.,
Local Agents,
General Agent,
las arrived in Santa Fe and located here.
He comes for the benefit of his w ife's
0pnfflte Kail m ad Depot.
Orer Xd National Hank.
of
health. Mr. Snowden is an old friend
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Dr. E. W. L'Engle, through whose in
to
this
was
he
fluence
try
pursuaded
climate's eflects upon Mrs. Snowden.
He is a civil engineer and a most ex
ROYAL GOODS
cellent gentleman who comes with a view
to locating permanently and ecgaging in
Such people are always
business here.
welcome.
FOR ALL AT

Rates on Cattle.
Slight derangements of the stomach
Kansas City, June 1. A Journal spe- and bowels may often be corrected by
cial from Jefferson City says the inter state
one of Ayer's Pills. Through
commerce commission gave a hearing to- taking only
the Pills at hand, your dis
not
having
day to Abiel Leonard. The complainant
charged the Chicago & Alton railroad with order increases, and a regular fit of sickfixing extortionate charges for shipping ness follows. "For the want of a nail
live cattle, aud his argument represented the shoe was lost," etc.
that rates were 8 per cent higher in Mis
souri than in Iowa and Illinois.
Take Notice.
The attorney for the railroad company
People who d- - sire real bargains in the
claimed that this case was only tho com
mencement ot a hght against the weigh- line of household furniture, carpets,
glassware, etc., are requested
ing system adopted last January, and that queensware,
in on Messrs. Wagner & Hafl'ner
to
shippers wanted rates fixed by car load. anddrop
feast their eyes on the newest efl'ects
tie claimed that shippers under tho old
car load system overcrowded their cars obtainable in theof eastern centers. They
Cerrillos, San Pedro,
and got 28,000 pounds of shipment for a want the trado
Glorieta, Pecos valley, Chilili, Espanola
i4,uuu pound price.
and other adjacent towns, and they guar
antee to make prices to the people that
A Sonnd Legal Opinion.
This firm
. Balnbridge,
Mundav Esq.. County will rather open their eyes.
stock of any similar
the
carries
largest
Atty., Clay Co., Texas, says: "Have
used Electric Bitters with most happy re house in New Mexico. It buys offor cash
sells on time, having plenty money
sults. .viy Drotner also was very low and
with malarial fever and jaundice, but was wit h which to make tins system pay them
cured by timely use of this medicine. Am a fair interest on the investment. Call
satisfied Electric Bitters saved his life." and see them.
Mr. I). I. Wilcoxson. of Horse Cave.
Letter List.
Ky., adds alike testimony, saying: He
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
positively believes he would have died the postolfice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
,
..
1:
had it not been for Electric Bitters.
- , iooh. xIf uui
l
lue ween, eniung u uu i, low.
This great remedy will ward off as well tor
for within two weeks will be sent to
called
as cure all malarial diseases, and . for all
.
.
.
the dead letter othce at Washington :
i
i
i:
aiuuey, nver ana Btomacn disorder
Miller, James
Ulario B
stands unequaled. Price 50c. and $1 at Aragon,
Mci'ormlck, Irani!
Avila, Pablo
Ortiz. A J
m.
0
dreamers.
Archuleta,
j.
Crank,
Dixon,

to our vrnrkfthopti.
Diamonds, American Watch, ,
Sllverunro, t lock, and Optical Hoods also n specialty.
Tim only plnce In Santa Fe
where a flno ivatdi can o
repaired properly,

employ only nailvn work- nn,nuri Invito Htrungnrg in- -

.

Gen'l Merchandise

00
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BANK

or

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
"
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.
ip-A-Ii-

Does

tj:p

-

-

siso.ooo

general banking bnstaeis and solicits patronaga of the publlo.

L, SPLEQELBEEft, Pres.

W. G, SIMMONS, Oashiv

The Daily New Mexican
Bit

tie IV

PRINTING CO.

MEXICAN
l KUMH

Dnilv per vent,
monihH

tiu.nu

i

1

:

WivVly

pt--

year

S.OO

l.M
;..00
mnntli
. l.uo
:t.uO
lhn'0 montlm
Three months
1.00
On? mouth
i'imiIs iht n l'.
Iwlly itolivori'd by I'arrU'r
known
T;U"s (or NtulKtlllK Hiivi
on application.
Alt communication
intended (nr publication
mud tic MCTompanleii hy the writer's name ami
iililross-uo- t
furpiililtcation hut ai an r Mencc
ho aililrcsscu to the
i Rood (aith. ami shoiihl
to hiiini'hs aliouM
.Mitor. l.i'ttiTS
.Nkw Mkxk an l'rlutini! i n.
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Santa I'o, Sew Mexico.
as Second Class mailer at t In
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few days hl'o "I'vnrai turn hulling
wiih oharaoterisirc.
from Albuquerque
coolness and ell'rc mterv. tea led a now
town site on lands on v.i .1 bv llio Santa
Copper company at the miuiny tuw u
in atof San I'cdro, in this c.univ.
n
away
tempting to drive one John
from the town site which they had
located one of their number was
killed, as it now appears, by I'reston in
self defense. The html in that vicinity is
the private proportv "i the Santa IV
Copper company. .No otic can squat or
build upon it without the permission
The unlawful i
the legal owners.
ruffianly actions of the men who located
the town sue has already brought about
bloodshed. The sherilf of this county
will do well to do his duty and appoint a
dozen good ami trtistwoithy men as
deputies to preserve the peace and protect
life and property there as it .should be
V
Copper comprotected. The Santa
pany is doing its utmost in develop its
magnificent mining property and is beneThe It unr.crloT execKeneo pieveu nin mllllonso!It
fiting Santa lre county greatU.
homes lor more than h quarter o( century. In- company is a heavy tax payerhere. It is Is nscil l.v the riiieii states iloveinment.
I.
lca.lsof the oivat I'uiversitieh as
.t..rs.Ml
entitled to the full protection oi the law me stronee-tr.
roivsi, ami most .!.Healthful.
net contain
1'owUer
iriiec's
and ought to have it.
:'init
Cans.
Soul
only in
Ammonia. I.ii.ie. or Alum.
The Ni;w Mkmcan ;ttain oesires to
warn people against purchasing lots front
the men who have illegally located the
town site at San I'edro a few days ago.
Any pretended titles they would j;ive for
lots are fraudulent and worthless.
The
owners of the San I'edro grant,
a confirmed and patented gram, the validity of which is fully recognized, namely,
the Santa Fe Copper company, can alone
give legal title to any real estate tit the
town of San I'edro. i'eople intending to
settle in the vicinity of San I'edro had
best take heed.
A
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I'ost Ollici'.

Nkw
nl'he
in Now Mexico.

I
the oldest
It Is sent to evcrv Post
iittiee In the Territory ami has a law and urowtnir circulation c.i'inni; tin- - liiteliiuent ami pro-- ;
southwest.
(tresslve people, ol the

Mkxh-a-

SUBSCRIBERS.
Mi. C H. orR has sole cliarite or the city
Nkw
Mkxican, and all suh- circulation of tlin
oliice.
scilptlons must be paM to him or at this
City subscribers will ooufer a furor hy report
of
ini! to this ullleo all eases ol
papers.
CITY

TIRST CALL FOR STATEHOOD.
Hn)K. Kl'l'Ttl ic N C'kn'i. L'i'MMITTKK,
Santa Fe, N. L, May
A nieetinn ni the Ueiiibiii'iui central
Komiuittee ot the territory of New Mexico
is herebv culled to moot at tho 1 alace
hotel, ia Santa V'o. m Wednesday, June
J2, 18S!), nt. o'clock p.m., to consider
constiquestions in connection with the meet on
tutional convention, which is to
the ol dav of September, 1S0.
A full attendance of the members of the
itomniittee is earnestly requested. It is of

1M

vital importance to thia territory that
none but capable men, men who are in
.xympatliv w ith advanced modern ideas
and American thoughts, shall be selected
members of that convention ; a convention whose labors will be i'lle unless the
constitution it proposes is unequivocally
just what it should be in tluXspeet.
While the questions involvV are in no
are of
proper sense partisan, yet they
Dtich vast consequence to the well being
and future prosperity of the territory, that
we, as Republicans, must show ourselves
to be the friends of progress and good
government, and if such ideas do not
dominate tho constitution formed in
September, we must not bo responsible
Chairman.
V. W.
for the fact.
8ATUKDAY, JUNE

1.

tie; To work and get up a celebration for
the 4th of July. Time presses.

Mkkchants of Santa Fe, look after the
trade of southern Santa Fe county.
is still register of the
8. treasury. However, "Old Rosy" is
one of the flowers that w ill be plucked at

Ges. Rosecbanz

IT.

nn early day.

Theodore Th.to.n is about to publish a
Beecher-Tiltocomplete history of the
scandal. As if the people of this country
had not suffered enough already!
n

China is not exactly a paradise for
anarchists and socialists. In the flowery
kingdom they cut off the heads of such
gentry without much ceremony or much
of a trial.
One day last week 1,500 cabin ra8
uengcrs sailed for Europe from New York,
and 6,000 steerage passengers arrived at
New York from Europe. Surely this is a
great country.

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
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It now looks as
Surveyor
Julian will lie about tho last of Cleveland's appointees in New .Mexico to retire,
lie is the most unpopular man and oilieiai
ever inflicted upon this territory, and it is
difficult to understand why he is permitted to tarry long after better men have
had to yield up their otlicial positions.
Raton Range.
Our advices from Washington are to the
effect that on Saturday last a gentleman
who is greatly interested in New Mexican
affairs and has the confidence of the administration culled on Secretary Noble
and represented to the hitter that the good
citizens of New Mexico, regardless of
party, desired a change in the ollioe of
surveyor general of this territory, and that
speedily. He made the secretary fully
acquainted with the amount of the injury
inflicted upon our people by Julian's actions, reports and administration of his
office.
The secretary listened carefully,
made full memoranda of the conversation
and indicated that Air. Julian's ruse won hi
be reached shortly. In this connection it
might also be well to stale that the two
senators from Wisconsin, who are sup
porting Mr. E. F. Hobart, of I .as Yogas, j
for
to
that
office,
appointment
on
called
tho
secretary a few j
clays ago, and requested speedy action i
in the case. We hope, and but echo the
wishes of a vast majority of the people of
New Mexico, that Julian will lie speedily
removed.
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the System
SO

Effectually,

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
HEFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
San Francisco, Cal.
Iockwi Lt, Kv.
Nrw York, N. Y.

Cured by

SCOTT'S

EMULSION
OF

PURE COD LIVEROIL
With Hypophosphltes.

Palatable a. Milk.
for Scott' Emulsion, anl Id no
explanation or solicitation induce ;nt to
accept a substitute.
Sold hi) all Druggists.
SCOTT & BOWSE, Chemists, H. Y.
Auk

of county commissioners on ered. Las Vegas Optic.
The above is about correct, except that
the legitimate business of
next
Monday
Dr. Thomas has not been in Washington
and
due
will
receive
proper
tho county
of Santa Fe for n
attention, The affairs of this county and has not been out
year. Hon. V. D. Kistler would have
need this.
suited us well had he received the ap
Swift's Ki'ecipic cured mo of malignant Wood
I linil been Irciited In vain with old
We are informed that charges are being pointment , but as he did not we are grati Poison utter
remedies of SlereiiryanJ I'otah. . S. H. S.
the
Col.
F.
n it only cured tlio Iilnod l'oiwin, but relieved the
J.
Bennett,
fied to commend his manlv stand in the
prepared against
lt!ieiim:itt.m vhii h wits caused by tho poHmmm
newly appointed agent of tho Mcscaleros, matter.
minora!, ii EO. UOViilX, )tm 3d Avenue, N. Y.
swclllnu and
Scrofula developed on my daughter
and that an artempt will be made to de-

the board

f;i::ips on her neck. Wopiivolicr bwiFT'a brntiric.
and the result v:is wonderful and tho cure prompt.
S. A. DkAKMONI), Cleveland, Tetin.
fs entirely a vetjctublo remedy,
c
Swift's
and Is the only medicine which permanently cures
Scrofula, Ulood Humors, CVmeer mid Contafjious
Illood Poison. Send for boolit on Mood and (ikin
Diseases, mailed free.
Tub Uwipt Brut ific Co., liravvcr 3, Atlanta, Ga.

Ms Pills

FOR TORPID LIVER.
A torplrt liver derancea
uaU producer

tiu,

tbe whole J

Sick Headache,

Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheumatism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

There la no better romedy forthma
rommou dimtn than
Tutv Liver
tUl, as a trial will prove. Price, Wte.

Sold Everywhere.0
MARVELOUS

DISCOVERY.

Only Gennino Svttetn r Memory Training
l'o ii r Hooka Jjeurncd lu ou reartiofft
jvfidil wunsU'iInif riirfMl,
Kvrry rliiSM r.ml nl:!t rrnf!y bfnpfltted
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J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

PENS

Fine Cigar.
iooiteoo, notions, iliu.

Vreali Caudle a Specialty.
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Mew Mexico.

Santa Fe,
R.

HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

nn1

i

T

Mexican rmgree.dcweir
A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

and all kinds of Sew ing Machine Supplies.
Sen Ins Machine Repairing
A Ail line of Snectacles and Kve Classes.
ft

South Side of Plaza,

THE SANTA

A

VT A UK. V

JJAHJEK

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHWEPPLE, Proprietor.
SAN FRANCISCO

Atlantic & Pacific
RCO.

PKOFESSIONAL CAKDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

STREET,

!

:

:

:

:

KAMA FK,

VV.

J. ' ClOCKRliF.LI.
Lincoln, N. M.

T. TllOHNTON,

THOHNTON

&

A RID W A R E

IBL.

Law and Land Department.

COCKKIIKH.,

at Law, j,
Attorneys and Counselors
Lincoln.
SBntft Fe and
,
J'nrtiralAr attention Riven to mliilnn lltiRa-tiou. miction lu all tho courts of the territory,

A

WILLIAMSON, General Solicitor, Land
Commissioner.

N. M., January 1, ISS'J.
Pacific Railroad cora- urtMth,.d Its lninl rieiiartment at Albll- liisi, but little ol
in
New
June,
Mexico,
q,u.rque,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

ALUt'Ql'KltQVF.,

When

the Atlantic

&

CITA8. F. KASl.li,
!I.atc Register fanta Fe Laud Office)
adjacent
I ninl Attorney and AEenl.
Special attention to luroad was completed and tliceoimtry
ed except by
o V. H. Land Olliees at Hantu to its proposed line was un nhabi
ht
The
comparatively unknown.
Fe , I I as ("mees O lice in the First National Indians, and
aurienltural
company was desirous ol seeurinjr
Hank bullilititf, wanta Fe. N M.
Htnk riam., a0,llr ts ue. and with
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
that end in view placed a merely nominal price
on its lands when sold to actual oceupauts. As
Cildersleevo & Preston,
soon as the land department was organized and
LAWYERS,
established the company advertised its lands or
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
thiB country and from many of the states ol
Eurono making Inouiries as to tho locution,
MAX FROST,
and price of Its lands. In answering
character
Mexico.
New
11EALKU IN ALL KINDS OF
Attohsey AT Law, Santa Fe,
these letters tho low prices at which tho comwas willing at that time to sell its lands to
pany
GEO. W. KNAEISEI.,
actual oceupauts wero given. Correspondence
Ki
concerninglts lauds has been continuous and
Ofliee in the Hena Tinllditig, Palaeo Avenue
.
a
Titles
volum iuous,aud, when required, tho prices and
speelalt
Collections ami Searching
terms of payment for the several clusses of land
have been given, and consequently there are
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
EDWAIU) I BABTLKTT
ol letters in tno nanus oi
ocr. gn ut numbers
N, wrltteI, between July, 1HH1, and the
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
w hich
were
i
which
in
n
Second National Hank.
I
quoted
.i
prices
time,
"
w
"H H!TT1
e,. H.l no longer bo accepted.
sunn mirvevs have been made and tho laudIIENUY I.. WALDO,
explored and ltn quality and capability for proin iui seven" ' due
nave tieen aseertaiueu, mo
Attorney at Law. Will practiceattention
various
Kiveii
OF
cnnrrKiif the territory
,,, crops
MANIIFACTCRERS
rfnubh...
Prompt
.,,,, localities, been advanced.
cure,
his
to
to all business intrusted
and letters recently written in answer to in-- i
named
tho
have
present
quiries as to prices
. A. HAW m.vn.
.
II. i. l'ljl-tT, F. CONWAY.
prices higher than thoso formerly given. The
company learneu iiini in oi run imn uu n
CONWAY. l'OSEV & HAWKINS,
at Law, bllver UtJ 0f certain tracts especially valuable lor timber
Attorneys aud Counselors
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to Bjj or0ii account of tho abundance of water, that
business intrusted to our eaie. Practice in
they have been told by persons holding letters,
and the
written in somo instances several years ago, that
the conns of the territory.
mo iana at mo prices uuuiou in
they coma buythev
lorrnrii
hold.
ivhtph
E. A. F1SKK,
In consequence of the facts abovo stated lt
Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and N.
necessary to withdraw all offerings of any
and
m
supreme
M.,
practices
"K," Santa Fe,
named, and to
at of he land at prices heretofore
all district courts of New Mexico, hpecia
inform all persons with whom tho laud commistentlou given to mining and Spanish and Mex- sioner lias had correspondence that all offers to
:ican land giant litigation.
sell particular tracts of laud at prices named are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
V. W. CLANCY.
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
J. II. KNAEBKr..
T. B. CATRON.
prices formerly quotca, w ill do given to correC'ATUON, KNAEISEI, & CLANCY,
spondents verbally or in answering written insolicitors
Chancery,
from and after this date.
and
Law
at
Attorneys New Mexico.
hc quiries
Practice In
Careful examination of tho lands owned by
Sauta fe,
be the AH.iiitlc & Pacillc P.allroad coinnany by
firm
will
of
the
One
the
in
Territory.
(Jourts
at all tunes lu Bantu Fe.
competent explorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either largo or
small areas should ho sold lor moro or less, as
W. . SI.OAN,
the easo may be, than other areas of equal exUnited Stales Commissioner.
tent. Tho greater abundance of grass, water
Lawyer, Natani Public ani
DEALERS IN
timber of one section may greatly enhance
and
MINES.
and
Dealer In RKAL ESTATE
its
value over another.
tn i.Tnniintne. buying.
as to tno price oi any
....,i..
Information
Definite
ft.r
npeciHi niicnuuii
.
in
a can ouiy do given wnen Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fr
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporation!
New Mexico, Arizona and oia
the laud has been definitely selected. For the
1
wun-and Vegetables.
ana
with
good Large Kanches and Kanges,
gcncrai information of persons interested, ft
out stock, for sale.
grazing
may bo stated that the averrge price of than
Kaiiinl Clly
IhiiiI. in enmnact bodies of sav not less
the
Ainu all bind of I'riiilnce bought and sold on Coinmlnnlim.
cauill re, i,ur
railroad sections In four townships, aggregating
and Hanango always on hand.
There may bo rea
Iti.USO acres, is 1.2i per acre.
PHYSICIANS.
sons for increasing or diminishing this price.
owing to the quality ot, soil and quantity ,
HUH
iiiuu,-ruimuic iui iciiv:v-r.WUier,
grUBS,
J. H. SLOAN, M. !.,
corrals' and general ranch improvements, aud
also owing to locality.
Physician and Suroeon.
The price of coal aud timber lands situated in
localities where tho company will entertain
K. U. LONG WILL, M. D.,
by
proposals for their sale, can only bo fixed
Has moved to the cast cud of Palace avenue,
actual selection, and will range from 5 to ?.0
octo tho Komulo Martinez' house, formerly
acre.
per
Creamer's
1. Barnes. Leave orders at
cupied by
Agricultural lands along streams, whero thero
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
la sufficient water supply for Irrigation, will bo
drug store.
.
sold at ll.&O to 10 per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, MIA
DENTAL SURGEONS.
Irrigable lands will be sold in quantities to
suit purchasers.
INO, PULLEYS, GRATE BARS, RABBIT METAL, COLUMN
All letters which have heretofore been written
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
sell
to
them
to
any or all persons authorizing
B. M. THOMAS,
any ot the company's lands are hereby revoked,
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIAL
ana persons claiming to bo agents for the sale
of land must produeo authority from tho land
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 1SSU, or I, '
.
New Mexico
Seim Bulldlns, near court
subsequent; to be of any validity.
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
Stelnna'a Local Anwsthetlc,
or
Chloroform
beIs
Oxide Os,
tho lands owned by this company
only
Ether administered.
ginning to bo understood. Tho country is deaud
veloping and settlers aro finding healthful
beautiful homes on tho most productive soli. A
D. W. MANLEY,
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
food supplies than a largo farm in tho eastern or
AND BON TON RESTAURANT.
middle states. Tbo climate is all that can he
desired, being more genial and sunny than that
.
of
Italy.
order 1 Meat B Specially.
Short
Game
Fr..li
.
. .1
. . . . .
..
J
1 ,. on ...
Over C. M. Creamer's Drog Store.
' nv.tni-.-' I.av
mi
...
.
.......
,) ... . .
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
IK 1
" ...1
Bnil
nKUIHr irnip
9 to 18. 3 to
be given to purchasers when desired.
A .."....
OFFICE HOURS,
Fine liar aud t
to
Boarder.
rates

i

iieat

he ustv

ifiaric

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all

...

"lkXft

"TI

Strictly Pure Lager Bee
Finest Mineral Waters.

Fulton

-:

Market

West Side of Plaza.

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Ca
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Coma

DENTIST.

Albuquerque,

CONWAY'S OYSTERB Al

DBITTIST.

REAL

.in.

J.A.WILLIAMSON,

ESTATE AGENTS AND

Land Commissioner.

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
Will practice In any part of tflrrttory.

Regular
nerday. Special
Billiard Hall attached to Restaurant. Finest Stock
of Wines, Liquor & Cigars In the City.
JOHN W. CONWAY, Propletor.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J.W.OLINGER,

WILLIAM W HITK,
U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Deputy Survoyor and
"mifhei
Locations made upon public lands,
luformatlou relative to Spanish and second
and grants. Olliees in Kirscbner Block,
lloor, Hauta r e, r. . M

PRACTICAL

UNDERTAKER

UNDERTAKERS.
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD

--

"WIT

1

hew

RATONi

U, S.

News Depot!

1

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

j

Or any lUseam wUtre the Throat and
r.Hiitfs are Inflamed, laek of Strength ot
AVrt' Potver, you ran be relieved and

1

For full particulars apply to

If You Have
CONSUMPTION.
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,
THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTING of FLESH,

MOTE

t1

1

i

Foot

J

Warranty Deeds Given.

it
Naturally follow. Every one is using
and all ere delighted with it. Ask your
Manudruggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.

factured only by the

111

j.

pnJ'?

BOWELS

M. M.

flircit Plan
I
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rt.
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and Springer
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Katon
one UniufrcU miles of largo irrigating
nre in course of construction, nith water for
on the cany
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and
terms of ten animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
of land for
In addition to the above thero are 1,400,000 acres
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.
of all kinds
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa., graiu and fruit
abundance.
in
and
to
grow
perfection
cross,
The A., T. & H. F. railroad and the I)., T. A Fort Worth railroad
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
on the railThoso wishing to view the lands can secure special rates
same if they should buy lhO acres
roads, and will have a rebato also on the
or moro of land.

AND TO

Cleanse

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

promptly on the
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iFarrrt Land

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet

KIDNEYS, LIVER

:s.r--

I -

,.:fl-- k
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FOR SALE.

Benjamin M. Thomas, of Santa Fe, has
been nominated by tho president to be
The wav of the Mugwump is past un- secretary of New Mexico, a place earnestly sought for by W. D. Kistler, of this
derstanding. The Baltimore Civil Service paper. Mr. Thomas had the advantage
for
what
association praises the president
of a personal acquaintance with President
he has done in particular and condemns Harrison, has been in Washington for
several months, and was probably promhim on general principles.
ised the place before Chet made up bis
to
an applicant. Though
It is understood that it has been agreed mind become
in the race for the appointterritorial
of
the
the
judges
amongst
is
indeed gratifying to l iietto
upon
ment, it
snpreme court to make a reassignment know that no man w ho ever applied for
which will bring Judge Lee to this dis- an office in New Mexico had stronger or
more flattering indorsements than were
trict and Judge Whiteman to the 2d forwarded
bv liim to Washington. Had
district.
he concluded to ask for the secretaryship
earlier than he did, his application woulc
It is to be hoped that at the meetisg of undoubtedly have been favorably consid

feat his confirmation. The matter seems
The example set by Judge. Kwing, of
o look serious for him.
Pittsburg, Pa., who recently refused to
grant naturalization papers to one apThe New Mexican is booming our plicant because of his notorious bad
and
credit
them
does
mines in a way that
character, and to another applicant, be
us good. Shake ! Cerrillos Rustler.
cause a well known ward politician had
The New Mexican will always be found
the fees for him, ought to bo follow ed
in the front rank when it comes to work paid
all over the country. The
by
judges
for the benefit of Santa Fe county.
judge said that sucli men were unfit to be
is not
The way it looks now : E. A. Fiske, of citizens. It ia a pity that there
of
The
'round.
go
Richard
Ewingto
and
Judge
enough
Santa Fe, for U. S. attorney,
or rather the abuse, of the naturaliza
Hudson, of Grant, for U. S. marshal of uso,
All right, Mr. Harrison, tion mill in this country for swelling the
New Mexico.
un
make the changes. They will be very suffrage with ignorance and personal
of
welcomo to the good people of New fitness for it, is one of the chief causes
of politics antTUio waste
the
degradation
.Mexico.
mmmmm
and inefficiency of the municipal service
The Santa Fe board of trade might and the public money in large cities.
wake ujf and do something toward socur-ln- g
A number of prominent lawyers appie'
the extension of the Denver & Rio
bend that the tu:ccssoro Judge Long
Grande railroad from Espanola to Santa will not be appointed. They
are of the
Fe and thence to Cerrillos and the south- opinion that because tho judge is from
to hold
allowed
bo
will
ern part of Santa Fe county. Wake up, Indiana that he
time has expired. Silver
his
after
long
wake
up.
gentlemen,
City i.nterpnse.
Guess not. The case of his honor,
Denver, Pueblo and Santa Fe should
Honorable E. V. Long, will be at
work hand in hand in securing the exten- Right
to in due course of time. He will
tended
railroad
Grande
&
Rio
sion of the Denver
The president will be
be
overlooked.
not
from Espanola to Santa Fe and thence to
made acquainted with certain facts in his
the
and
San
and
Pedro,
Dolores
Cerrillos,
honor's history which will causo the
vast and rich coal fields and mining rechief justice's removal in due course of
Fe
of
Santa
county.
gions
time.
The Democrats have a majority of one
Mr. Herbert P.rown, theoditor of that
In Montana's constitutional convention. excellent and staunch
Republican paper,
However, only 40 per cent of the vote the Tucson (A. T.) Citizen, has been apwas
election
polled at the November
pointed register of the United States land
brought out at the election lor delegates office at that place. Both tho paper and
to the convention. Montana is all right, Mr. Brown deserved this recognition.
and the chances are that the Republicans The Citizen has done good scrvice-fo- r the
will be successful in the election for state
party and Mr. Brown is represented to be
officers and for members of the legislature. a
remarkably good selection for the place.
The
president will make no mistake in
Ths Cerrillos Rustler has the following
editors of Republican newsremark upon the appointment of Dr. B. appointing
office.
to
:
papers
New
Mexico
of
M. Thomas as secretary
Df . B. M. Thomas, of Santa Fe, the
Beino a royal duke now a days is not
newly appointed secretary of the territory,
it used to be what it was in the
what
has
is one of the best appointments that
of
dignified, halcyon days of yore. The duke
yet been made. He is a quiet,
cause Cambridgo, commander in chief of the
capable man, and no one will have
to kick against his record. Regardless of British army, has just been summoned to
adpolitical preferences, the Republican
before a magistrate for assaulting
ministration so far is giving us some appear
a newspaper man. The world does move.
officers.
good
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Santa Fe,

REMOVED ALIVE. HEAD AND ALL.
REMEDY INFALLIBLE,
(Mention Oils paper.)

Write for Pamphlet giving Particulars, References, eto.
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EXCHANGE STABLE.

Agents for Columbus Buggy

Co

SANTA FK, N. M.

:,

11:00

SOL. L0WITZKI.

JOIlSHW. UI'U. Dlipi,.

MAILS CI.OSK.

p. in. for east of La Junta only.
7::t0i. in. for local aud east.
7 a. in. for Pueblo, Deuver and ensr.
ft

DIALER IN

Particularly

7:"0 p. ill.

Hay, Oats, Corn and JJ11111,
Tlnln Wrtjrons, Biifrgies

and JIariM'iis.

nKLIVKRED FRKE in any
part nf the city.

All (food

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER CO
All kinds of HaulliiB don ironid-l- y

and reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.

office

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On the

Plaza.

'CALIGRAPH'
TYPE WRITER.
Tho "CALIOKAl'H" stands unrivaled
In tho three great essentials of a perfect
vU: Speed, strength and
type-write- r,

manifolding power.
nte highest peecl ever made on any
writer was made on the No. 2, "CAI.I- tiRAPB," viz: 180 words in a single
minute and 103 words in a half minute. Send for circular to

S. STAIIL & Co.,

(lenl. Western Agents, 805 16th St., Denver, Colo.
Alio dealers In fine linen
papers and supplies of all kinds for all
kinds of writers. Send for sample book.
type-writ-
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HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

ARCHITECT and

papers for sale in quantities to suit

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
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on apI'laiia and Hpeolucatlona furnished
solicited.

plication. Correspondence

A0IETINEMDtcfl.o.;oviLLl.'fAL,
EUREKA,

WM. M.

BERGER

ON THE PLAZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
AND
MINING ZXCHANCE.

CHEAPEST,

EASIE8T

A

tinware of Imitations, containing
I'lonf's
l'ills. n
bilious (liaimlis.
Heine Purely Vcjrotnlilc, lr. '
Pollota opi'i'iilH without distiirlmnc" i
Put up i.
systi'ui, liiit, or oct'iipulioii.
vials, hiirni"tioullv eeuli'd. Alwiij" ti
il
Thi'V
aro
irentle
luatl"t.
reliablo.
aotivo purBatlve, aooordinif n hiu- ,i

SPANISH

PAPER

BUBSCKIPTION

n.. v.iar.

.

TIE

OF

TERRITORY.

thcONL- Y-

BATES:

(Noi,,ll,

8mo..l

CUA'vANTLt.U

CMHt ru

CAT

a

.

'
"Schooi Blanks.
m

i

NtWMEXieOrfl onery
SA'NTATL. N.M'.

ADI

ETINE MED

CV0 RO VILIX.CA

California

Cat-R-Cur-

e!

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh. Cold in
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deafness and Sore Eyes. Restores the sense of tast
aud smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, resulting lroin Catarrh. Follow direc
tions ana a cur. is warraureu Dy auaruggists.
Send for circular to AH1ETINK MKUICAL COMPANY, Oroville.Cal. Six mouths' treatment foi
1; sent by mall f 1.10.

iwlin.-rw-

l

Headache,
Coii.MpH-tio-

,

JLN,"be-

the arxt ,1mA it
satisfy tho most
Lfiutldious. JAMKS MJEANS
SHOE Is absolutely tlie
lv shoe of Its
price which
has ever been placed ex- on the market
ui wmcn anraoimy
is couuuereu ueiura
mere out
ward
illlf nerfectlvt-UNIs worn. It will

SANTA FK, N.

1'kiza,

the iew Mexican
1

1
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ESTABLISHED

oldest, liest,
ami

most reIiaTl(

strongest
Mexico.
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alto tho throat, sometlmos profuse, winery,
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ADVERTISING

MEDIUM
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Corn-

-

B

Jany is fill l.v prepared to
do all kinds of I'ral and com-niercial work at the lowest lutes and
lo the satisfaction of patrons.
SK new sleam presses
are kept constant- B

material kept

Tonio and Nerrlne,
Sent
C. O.

,

everywhere,
por express,

,

J. Husmtm, Esq., mi Pine Street,
St. Ijmu, Mo., writes: " I was a great suirerer
tor ioiw years. n """-- j
cntarrn
from
hardlv breathe, and wns constantly hawking
and spitting, and for the last eight monthsI
"ould not "breathe through tho nostrils.
be done forme. Luckthought, nothing could
ily twin advised to try Dr. Sago's I Catarrh
believe
Remedv. nnd I m now a well man.
remedy for catarrh nowa
it to l: tho only sureone
has only to give it
manufactured, and
fair trial to experience astounding results and
a permanent cure."
A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving val.
ia hints as to clothing, diet, and other
matters of Importance, will be mailed,
to any address, nn receipt of a two-oe- n
fiddress,
postage stamp.

post-pa- id

World's DLapraMry Medical IsMKlitlon,
Ho. SeS Main StrMt, BUFFALO, ;T.

lAjJStturoty

y

t

packed

fc

, Aeaita,
t. 127 U 429 Sansotiie street,CU.
Corner Cl&y,
Francisco, Cal.
CIBCl'LAtf AIAILCO kUFK.
Kan
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n

OLDJHELIAJBLE

leffel water wheel
Less
More Power, using

nOM.nt-.fiRini-

C

Mexican Printing Company, -

,

I'll

n

ADDRESS

F. RICRARDhTX

IT.

('(ill-Ma-

ly in
view.

nnd Drain treatment', loss of physical pow
er, execs or over-worProstration, eta
Price S3 OO per Box.

j

ss

f

(or tlie effective hcalingof Svphilitio Sores,

TnoMAS

r.

m

koi

1

that will

WOrK

BUUGtjaaiuuy

under High Heads,
Guaranteeing
ECONOMY
AND

DURABILITY

under Heads from
TO

300

FEET,

ilis""!

elL
-

3b.-

vt -

-

':

u,

1.1

JAS. LEFFEL & CO.

ffffli

0 110 LIBERTY

ST.,

SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.

uy other
i'ur- - it
Wheel, and the only

bine

Ft,

Head of Water and Power hequired,

Water thau

DR. PIEROE'g Kew Oal- wanieCHAill u&Llwiw
Electric Su.peuory, Ic'aP
antMl thA tumtt ijouerful.
Atiniblfi and nrfect Chain
In tk. wnrlrl. 1'imI

k"'"

first-cla-

and eruptions.
Price $ I OO per Box.
I.a Klchau'a Goldnu Pills
Ner

"Constantly Hawking aud Spilling."

tii0"rt.wiinouinie"
Rack. Khlnnr
j'm vi DwblUtr. Paul In the
9j?fa

plete,
bindery conwith
nected
the establishment.
Unlink and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

severe cwiol Gonorrhoea,
Jertion, for fllcct,
Btrlctures.io.
Inflnmiuctnry
Pries
81 r0 er Bottle.
I.
llieliau'a Golden Ointment

catarrh. My family physician gayo caw- up
- was
My
Incuralilc, nnd said I must tlio. towards
sun-- 1
such a bad one, that every day,
I
set, mv voice would becomo so hoarso could
Dareiv spenn amivu
clearing of my throat would
my cotigliing andme.
By tho use of Dr. Page
Blinoet stranglo
Catarrh Remedy, in three months, 1 was a t ell
been permanent.
has
euro
tho
and
man,

LIFE REN EWER

Com

Or Klehau-- a Clolden Npanish Anil,
dote for tho euro of Gonorrhoea, Olee
Irritation Cravcl, and all Urinary or Oenl-ti- l
Price 8& 50 pet
disarrangements.
Bottle.
t.f Kiehan's Golden Spanish In.

j

One-tent-

jjsr- -

:-

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
I u In ,mm Xc. 1
chancres, flr, aim .lcoiiU slftfes',
S risen tho Letrs and Body; Sore
Lyi-sliiotrhc-iNoso, etc., Copper-colore.philiiimatarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of the disease known ai
Syphilis.
Price, f 5 OO per Bottle.
Lv Kiclian'a Oolilen Balaam
o.K
Cure s Tertiary, MercurlalSrphllltlc
Rheu
matism, l'ains in tho Mones, Tains in th'
Head, Imclt of the Neck, Ulcerated Son
Throat, Srphllitio Rash, tumps and con.
trai-tcCords, Stiffness of tho Limbs, and
enid'eale.i all Uiscaso from th. aystom,
whether canned by indiscrctlon'ier abum
uf Mercury, leaving tho blaod puro an
Price SS 00 par Bottle.
liealthy.

pasnaR"S,

fianFraadi

IMlblislu's Associatetl

Itichan.

tho Head
Catarrh illcannot
euro.
which they
81f.TIPTO.TIS Or CATAItHH. In i!
die
of
oliatruetlou
ima
.avy i.ewlache,
dldcharrreu
falUng- from dio bene

Borioot
Li.oaM,

in Ncvt

can I'riiitiiig

B

I

$5001

I

THE

iiltt

kl.d)

is offered by the manulni-fiiors ( t Dr. Sage' Catarrh
Hemedy. for a

CAT-R-CU-

-

bly.

,111(1

sTJ5?

pnjK'i-

dinpatcht's, territorial news, lite
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late L'Stli leai
live assem

MANHOOD:
General and MEKV0US KLBHIIY
Weakn.u of Boilyand Mind: Effecti
of Error mr Eice.se.in Old or Young,

J J

.nim.w.i.
OtnerS. tlllOl,
uornon jouoers tor osih.
.
,.ih u,1 nutrid: the eves .in
onic m?d watery: there is rinarinic in the
The Sew Mexican Printing company
will sell at a bargain one or two new
medium Gordon job presses, to together with seal from ulcers; the voice.
style
tue
make room for another cylinder book Ik ..hnnircfi nnd has a "nasal twnng
; smell and taste tm ini- jffimsi
These presses aro in good order Lros'tii istbere
ot'
with
sensation
dizziness,
a
is
;ood as new. Full particulars and paired,
nontal depression, a hacking coutrh and
ill be furnished on application.
dobilitv. Only a few ol tiro
rr
omntntna
li!:e!y to bo present .e- .tt
case' Thousand? of cases nnniiall.,- .vitet.u'
Tub largest county iu the United States manifesting half of the above sympu 'p.. e
is Custer county, Mont., which contains suit In consumption, and end in tlie jinive.
Is so common, wore deceptive and
36,000 square miles, being larger in ex- - No disease or less
understood by physicians.
dnngeroiia,
ivn. iiinii tntj enaius ui venuuut, iuubsii
Ilv ita mild, soothing, nnd healing properties,
Remedy cures the worst
chusetts, Connecticut, Delaware and Dr. St'go'8 Catarrh "Cold
In the Head,"
h
Khode Island.
ol the present Ssosof Catarrh,
and Catarrhal Headache.
M cents.
.Hold by drujrgists cverywliere;
population of the United States could find rjoryza,
means of a livelihood within the immense
Irom Catarrh."
"Untold
Agony
then
it would not be as over
county,
Prof W. Hacsniii, tlio famous mesmerist,
crowded as Belgium was at. the time ol Df Ithaea. X 1', writes: "Sonio ten years ago,
i
.,fforB,t untold air on v from chronic nnwil
the last census.
me
hs

little one, or a cold or cough may fasten
itself upon you. One dose is a preventive
and a few doses a positive cure. All
throat and lung troubles vield to its
treatment. A sample bottle is given you
free and the remedy guaranteed by A. C.
Ireland, jr., druggist.
Tun highest mountain on the glohe is
not, as is generally supposed, Mount
Everest, that honor belonging to a lofty
peak on the Isle of Panua. nr New Guinea.
d
This monster, which lifts its
summit far into the clouds, was discovered
byCapt. A. J. Lawson, of London, in
1881. According to Lawson. this now
claimant for the championship is 32,763
feet in height, being 3,781 feet higher
than Mount Everest, which is only 29,002
feet above the level of the Indian ocean.
This New Guinea giant has been named
Mount Hercules.

1802.

Tin- -

How lo Knlftrvo .111:
Rotoiat, Soble flAMIOOII 1, 1,
OHIMNS
I'AKTSol BOIir.
Hmwtlwa nUK.tMUiVKlMll'ItU
H.n.fll. In d.f,
Ab.ohil.lr antalllnR 1IOSIK TKK4TSIKNT
H.n tt .tlrjr from 4 1 Stalm, T.riiturl.., uid Foreign Coa.trln.
Von .n writ. Ui.ni.
Hook, full inlsniition, uid uroof. n.ll
tRIE MEtllCAL CO., BUfFALO, . V,
bee.

u.

cured hv the iiwof Dr. I'lcrec'a I'len an!
Purgative IPellelK. In expliiniil ion u mi
remedial power of those Pellets over
aiseanos, it may truiniuiiy nr :t:o
avarieiyor iietiou
Dipt their
upon tho system la iiinw
not a fruuid or tisxuo escapinir tie ir Muta.Sold
tive luUii"iioe.
by druinrlsta, for sr
a vial. AlainifaotiireU at tlio (.'heiniciii
of Wohld's Dirpbnsaky Mi.i.p m
Association, No. B'j3 Main tit., Buffalo, . V

We Can and I)n
Guaranteo Acker's Hlood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruntions and uimnles. It purities
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by V. f. Ire- land, jr., druggist.
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HEADACHE.

the
toiiia:.
bowels, aro prompily

Of works of art, the greatwallof China
may truthfully be said to be the most
SANTA ABIE AND
elaborate and extensive on the globe. It
For Bala by
vim iiinii uoout ine year am u. u.,topro-tec- t
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
China from the annual Incursions of
the Tartars. It is 1,500 miles long, and,
Or, T.
BURGESS, Wholesale Agent,, Albtiqutrque, !M
where still Intact, thirty feet high and

I

BABTSCH,

Wholesale mid lU'tail

FOR MEN ONLY!

lndlae.iloii,

snow-cappe-

L.

.A.

HI. J".

!.

Altftrks, and
Ulllotl.
of
all deraiiKciiicutH and

1'v

pnousnan
Spanish Weehly Paper
at Santa Fe, N. at.

mm

ii.

Board and apartments furnished to those who
ilojire personal rare. Se nd P. O. jtuuip tor circulars, etc. AUdreBS letters,
Dr. Ward Office, 116
Jth Street, Kt, twit, o.

for Dr.
MiuorulB. Alwuys a
wbU'li are litllo Siisur-coiitc- d

The motto of California meaus, "I have found
." Only la that land of sunshine, where the
bloom ana
orange, lemon, olive, Bt and grape
.
ipen ana auaiu meir uigucm icun-nvuudnter. are the herbs and gum found that are
nsed In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
Guard Against the Strike,
Abib the AIruler' of coughs,
Santa ......
lung
. troubles. i ri.a in c V." u
('
astnma anuj cououmi-"""- .
And always have a bottle of Acker's Enbeen appointed agent forthisvaluableCallfernia a
glish Kemedy in the house. You can
it under a guarantee at (1
remedy, and sells 12.50.
not tell how soon croup may strike your
bottle. Three for

Boletin Popular!

El

are Solicited.
ZHZTTGKEHIES. A sent.

Correspondence and Consignments

c

TO

iu--

MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!

N. M.

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

exposure. abunt-n- exceHseH or improprieties.
THE OLD DOCTOR.
XrSXXEl
unsullcd by mall, ur al tliu ofllce, trto ot charge.
Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.

I

7SILT VI3ETABLS

Dtzzljuens.

AID PELTS

WOOL, HIDES

Special attention
ntClpC
UrrmCt ST.roriS.MO.
given toull dlstiates or Irouhlt" hi malt!
or female, married or slnjrle, brought Htiout by
,

Billon

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

VfeYCeS LITTLE
dux

SI

bsg-gii- j;

lrrss

pen-er-

Santa Fe,

BERIJ. McLEAiM

Private Medical Aid

'

aoove-imnie- d

CU)SE FIGURING!

.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

.JAMES MEANS 91 SHOE
ia
iui ami ai.vmu. itntsiikea
stwkliig, and REQUIRES-

at tins othce,

SMALLEST,

and Sold.

Bought

I.avo d?pot rails for hacks or
outlining Travoli-rflat tho Otttre, or telt'phono from Creamer' drug store

4(teri;il attention

PATRICK

1-

"Estreet.

and Horses
Wagons, Buggies
to

nt hirtti

'

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Kemedy, concluded to try a small
bottle of it. IIo says : "I used it in two
cases for colic and three fordinrrhcra with
perfect satisfaction. One dose gave relief
(flppear- in every case but one, that was a bad case ABkfhrfh..Tftmpi
uuco.
of colic and required tho second dose. I
$: siiot. rur Boys
have handled a great deal of patent medi&
MEANS
lloston.
CO.,
J.
cine as agent and for my own use, but Full Unea of the above shoes fur Bale by
never tried any that gave as good results
RYAN".
as "Chamberlain's Colic, cnoier.a ana
. M
lm,j Sena It Id a;.. I'lilnee Ave., Santa Fe,
Diarrhoea Remedy." Kor sale at
50 cents per bottlo by C. M. Creamer

Ok oceans, the Pacific is the largest,
being 11,000 miles long and 8,000 miles
wide. It also claims the honor of being
the deepest. The deepest place yet measured was near tho Ladrone islands, where
a depth of 4,475 fathoms was found. This
great depth may le better understood
when we consider that 4,475 fathoms is
26,850 feet, or something over five miles.

East Bids of the Plaza.

,

ItUtKilKS, SAUIJI.K AM) l!I iiV IIOKSKS for him on lteasonalile Terms.

j

ALHAMBRA

NEW,

New Feed and Livery Stable!

$4 onSHOE
Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos
JAMES MEANS
line Old Wlislies for Family an! Medicinal Purposes,
$3 SHOE.
11, 12 YKAi: OLD.
.!.
of
According to Your Needs.

Mr. Moore, the postmaster at llradshaw
Va., after reading an advertisement of

(ld

Builders

&

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

(

California

EVERYTHING

M

TIIK

allowed to engraft themselves on tho delicate
childish Oman ism, are not easily dislodged, and
speedily work grievous mischief. Irregularity
of the bowels, indigestion and biliousness, arc
ailments of common occurrence in the house- hold. Children living In malarious regions are
more liable to be attacked with chills and fever
thau adults, and the ravages of that fell discus,.
iu their system are speedier and more serious.
In remote localities, far from pniiVs-kmtiki,
It is especially desirable.

fifty-nin-

THE IMPROVED

J.

Hucklen's Arnica Salve.
The liest Salve in the world for cuts,
FEATERNAL OEDEKS.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
ehapped hands, chilblains
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. V. Si A. sores, teller,
M, Meets on the first Monday of each month. corns, aflfl all sin eruptions, and posiM.
C. F. Kaslcy, W. M.: Henry
Davis, Secretary.
cures piles, or no pay required. It
FK CHAPTKK, No. 1, K. A. tively
SANTA
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Masons. Meets on tho Hocond Monday of each
mouth. W. 8. Harronu, II. IV, Henry M. Davis, or money reunified. Trice "5 cents per
box. Kor sale by C. M. Creamer.
tiecrctary.
SANTA
FE COMMANDER Y, No. 1,
fourth Monday
Knights Templar. Meets on the
Tim largest state in our grand republic
of each month. K. L. Bartlett, K. C; P. II. Kiibu,
Recorder.
is Texas, which contains 274,350 square
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. l, 11th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on tho third miles, capable of sustaining 20,000,000 of
people and then not bo more crowded
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL. ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. K than Scotland is at present.
Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
C. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
An old lady at Iiurke, Texas, who had
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2. I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. CJ. Probst, been troubled with chronic diarrhoea for
N. O.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
over fifteen years, says that Chamberlain's
No. S, I. 0. O. F.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
Meets every Fridav night. .1. L. Van Arsdalo, N. Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy did
her more good than nil the other mediO.
Kced, Secretary.
G.; 8.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets cines she had ever used. Mr. S. J". Tread-wel- l,
first and third Wednesdays. F. H. Metcalf, CO.;
the leading merchant of the town,
0. H. Oregg, K. of R. and 8.
GERMANIA
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P. vouches for the above statement. Kor sale
Meets ild and 4th Tuesdays. Will (!. Burton, by C. M. Creamer.
fl. (1.; F. O. McFarland, K. of R. and 8.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Tub largest republic in the world, and
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
month. E. L. Bartlett, captain A. it. ueiueuacn, the only one that has ever lived a centurv
Recorder.
on a purely democratic basis, is that of
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
nited States of America, w hich
Meets second Thursday in tho month. Atanaoio our own
.
i.
Ueo.
Ortiz,
Romero, President;
Secretary;
contains 3,2(50,000 square miles, being
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2357, O. V. 0. O. F. almost equal in extent to Europe, which
e
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. w. Moore, has
kingdoms, empires, princi
N. i.', W. W. Tate, secretary.
unci republics.
palities
O.
W.
C.
A.
No.
3,
GOLDEN LODGE,
W.
Meets every socond and fourth Wednesdays.
A Child Killed.
8. Harroun, Master Workman; II. Llnduciin,
Another child killed hy tho use of
Recorder.
CARLETON POST, No. ?,, ii. A. It., meets
in tho form of soothing
first anC third Wednesdays of eacli month, at opiates giving
syrup. Why mothers give their children
their hall, south side of the plain.
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve tlie child of its peculiar
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
Sold
Methodist Episcopal Cm rch. Lower It contains no opium or morphine.
San Francisco St. Rev. O. J. Moore, by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Pastor, residence next the church.
riles! Pllesl Itching Fllesl
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- and"
stinging; most at night; worse by
endon Gardens.
.
CntiRcn op the Hly Faith (Epis- scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
Rev. form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becopal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Ointment
very sore. Swayne's
Edward W. Meany, 15. A. (Oxon), resi- coming
.. .
l i ,
i
oA))B uiu iivnuig huu oiueuiug, iienia
dence Cathedral St.
and in most cases romoves
the
Near
ulceration,
CnfKCH.
Congrkqatiokai,
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
University.
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.

there are children should It be kept on hand,
as a prompt remedy for infantile complaints,
in their outset easily conquerable, but which, if

;
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Contractors for Federal Euilcling at Santa Fe and

JAMES MEANS

j

WESIBllN MAILS tl.OSK.

Merchandise

Santa Fe.

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

j

CLOSINd Ot MAILS.
KASTERN

Contractors

SkimerBm&I
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n:fi0 pm
Grand Je
6:40
am
Utah
Lake
Salt
pm
city,
:00 am Ar
1
. .Ocdell
:) pm
7:iW am r2ddav)02den
6:lf pm Lv
S:00 pm San Francisco, 3d day I 7:lfi am Ar
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, whero all Information relative to throtiKh freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully eiven and through tickets sold. Through Ftillinan sleepers between
Fueblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passengers for
Denver tnke neir hrnnd piiinrft Pullman sleen- er8 from Cuchara. All trains now go over Vota
and Comanebo passes iu daylight. Berths sc-- 1
cured by telegraph.
UHAK.

STRAW HATS

Mltri'JI

pm'
ami

r

-

-

"Old Reliable"

BUSINESS SUITS

SANTA FK SOI'THKKN AND liKNVKR At RIO
I.RANDK RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Route of the West nnd shortest line to
I'nehlo, Colorado Spring anil I'envcr, Colo.
Santa Kk, X. M., April 22, 1S.W.
Mail ami Kxpress No. 2 daily except Sunday.
Mail anil Kxpress No. 1 dailv except Sundiiy.
7:UU
am l.v
S:.",
pni ... .Santa I'e. N. M.
am
.
..
ii:l.i pin
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:4.
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"
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10::
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Sal Ida
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am Lv
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ruebio, Colo.
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Street

DONOGHUE & MONIER,

r,

e

ViHO

El Paso

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
San Francisco

j

,

IM.'i
11:10
1:10
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J

ilp 11::
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broad enough to allow of six horsemen
riding abreast on i:s top. The imperial
Arts of (he 28th Assembly of Intercut to canal, also a Chinese work, is somptliitij.'
our-in-Han- d
the People.
over 700 miles lonj;. A vast ;irmv oil
Irom .Jil.lW-- to 411,(1111) inon arc
to
An act entille.l "an art to a
ml no net have bppn employed for :i period of fiftv
tlie
'ties uf w uslialilc ni:il eriuls
entitloil an act to authorize the funding yours iu ils roust ruction.
neatest tics w i, rn. and at tliesjimo
of county indebtedness, ami f,,r other
Wc
ceonoinieiil.
lime the most
Advice lo .lolh.-purposes."
in while, piijtic iiml
them
hai'e
Winslow'
Mrs.
Soothing Svrup should
Scitoon 1. Tlial portion il of nn art
coloretl linen, at from ;jr,e to 75c.
useu wnen chililren arc cutting
"an art lo authorize ihp lumiin uf always ne
fhen washed they look us well us
It relieves the little sufl'prer at
teeth.
county iiulebloilnrss, and for oilier pin-- 1
new. Write In us when von w.uit
it
natural,
produces
quiet sleep by
poses," approved iVbrimiv hi A Ii i.ssu mice;
liiderwcar, tilotes.
be and Hie same is hereby amended so us relieving the child from pain, and the litShirts, or any hind of I'uinisliliie;.".
tle cherub awakes in "1, HiMas a button."
to read as follows:
We w 111 send yon the latest fashions
"Section II. Thai the proyiMonsol'this It is very pleasant to taste. Jt soothes:
every time.
softens the gum, allavs all pain,
the
child,
act shall not apply to snrh
part of the relieves w ind, regulates tho bowels, and
iimuou'iincss oi nnv counlv incurred or
created after .Inly !(), issii, as was in ex- - is the best known remedy for diiirrlm-acess of 1 per centum of the value of the! whether arising from teetiiing or other
cents a bottle.
rv now M'ltsoniibl'. One dollar
taxable property w ithin such county causes. Twenty-livhtiyw a HtyUsh Muckinant north
according to the. last assessment ma le
Not a hi, lint an expression of delight,
1.50 or $'..
Straw and light
previous to tho incurring and creating of "About a week ago." says a I.os Angeles,
tvHRht AVool HhIm hi all variety.
surli indebtedness, except w here such in- Cal., druggist, "a
Chinaman enmein with
debtedness accrued or may accrue in a lame shoulder. I sold him a bottle of
pursuance of the contracts liiade prior to Chamberlain's Pain Halm and guaranteed
July 30, 1880."
that it would cure him. lie came in again
Law by limitation Feb is, IKK'J.
1'orMfn and Hoys In nil materials.
last night, and as soon as ho got, inside
1I a tirautiftil.
M'o
tho door, began to swing his arms over
stylUh Sack
Suit for 910, m i or H15.
IN 1MHVO.
his head like an Indian club sw inger. I
Don't lorgot that this is
thought the blamed fool had a lit, but he
Tut; Amazon, which is without doubt tinally stopped loiigenoughlosav; "Medi-- :
for Shot's
the widest river in the world, including cine velly line, velly line ; alle same make
sam pi m mid ir'-'Cntaloguro,
the lleni, is 4,lHKl miles in length, and me fpel plenty good." Chamberlain's
ottt fr-- on niipllratlon.
drains i',.1:!i),ijni sijuare miles of territory. Pain Palm is without an equal forsprains,
rheumatism, aches, pains or lame bark.
Kendlng Notlc.
Kor sale by (I M. Creamer.
1'ersons w ishing to improve their niem- RIGHT
Mexican News.
ories or slrenuthen their power of atten-- !
i
tion should send loTrof. f.oisette, 237 5th
.Mi:vu o, May HI. It is ni- City
&
DENVKK, COI.O.
Law r'iir,
Ave., N. V for his prospectus post frep, morcd that congress is in secret session 10 Hi
asadvprtised in another column.
discussing the question of ceding Lower
California to tho I'nited Slates. It is beTin- Mississippi river, from the source lieved, how ever, that the rumor is groundr SHOOTING
of the Missouri lo the Ends jetties, is the less and merely a stratagem of the conserGallery,
longest river in the world. It is 4,1(00 vatives.
miles in length and drains an area of
exThe senate approved the proposed
tensive colonization contract with Senor
square miles.
Huminez Viveln ottering him a cash boEczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
for the states
nus for bona lido
The Bimple application of "Swaynk's of Vera Cruz, immigrants Tabasco and;
Chipapas,
'itiHilitlupe St., near A., T. A S. r. Depot.
Ointmf.nt," without any internal medi- Oaxaca.
cine, will cure any case of 'fetter, Salt,
via
connection
Open
the
Every Day until 10 at Night.
Mexican
Through
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, Central railroad with San Luis Potosi,
the best kind of (inns and Pistols used.
inly
all
Pimples, Eczema,
Scaly, Itchy Skin will be completed Juno lo.
3 9UOTS for 5 Cents.
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
Petroleum has been discovered on he
Tt ia ntan, Aftn',,;.TA
lnnratnnilinir
,
.K-Ramine. Vivcla land.
A First Class liar ill Connection.
uuain um. n triue.
Disease and Dcnth
HKN'KY OKKoFk, Proprietor.
It has been estimated, savs the St.
n household that
I.nilia Uonilldio tlmf thn ontira nnnnlotion Force their way Into many
be
from
their
inroads
the
hy
protected
of tlie globe could be seated upon chairs might
of keeping in the houxi that
Ask Tour Retailer for the
within the boundary of Texas and each simple precaution
of
medicine
and
health,
family
saleguurd
bcuigu
have four feet of elbow room.
where
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
ni--

dp

;
!:1U
10:101
.1), I0::i.'.(
12:01

Albuquerque
Junction
Ail
ran Marcial

May

nr

am ar
mil ilp

li:-'-

dp
ar

Lamy
Wallace

0:40
n:60
S:00

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Lively,I

ar

FK.

j

ARSDKLL.

VAX

nin.ilp

'i

.VOOt
:!."

Rami:
Las Vegas

and Pool Tables,

In need ufany
Ami Urn
iu hla line would do
to nail on lihii.

o:t.
4:1

Lainy
Las Vegas
Karon

Cigars

i.ltwry aucl Feed Stable In v.mi. action in
rear of Hotel, nit M'ater aire..

Kh,

."i:,rif

".

MIlllH

&

nli
am ar

t

Kc.

choice Wines, Liquors

A

rW.

La

fine Billiard

SOME NEW LAWS.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
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n

,

i
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'

been affected or quontioned hy the decision of tlie supreme court of the territory
of Now Mexico, rendered in the cause

The Daily New Mexican FRESH FROM CAMPS.

Everywhere
rills

ivltii'li
from the Russian Scientist
Oerrillos in die Swim with a Big
United States wua wimplniiiHiit am UlJpj Proposition
del Ajiiia company
the Location of
Canon
San
I'edroit
OouoRniing
-- San Pedro's Claims for Bail-ron- il
'
was defendant.
Water
Here,
Business,
Xow, there fore, notice is lirrehv niven
that all persons settling upon said several
tracts of land, within the boundaries thus
Remarkable Claim and its Guarantee
Latest from the Lucky- - Everything Full
designated, mid erecting building or
A Sure Thing for the ExTown Site Speculators
making oilier improvements thereon, or
out. marking oil' town sites or lots
layinn
perimental Well.
Official Warning.
thereon, without the permission of this
TintulWirr

1.

SATURDAY. JUNE

SHALL IT BE DONE?

i

:

company, obtained through its duly
authorized officers, are, and shall be
sidored as trespassers thereon, nud legal
wi, ,je ill(;Ututea
any
HW n
,1(.ri0n8 tlius trespassing thereon.
;.
,lilr,-,i,r,f .in.
I.
n
couraging the building of a town or towns
in tins vicinity, win. unner proper ami
eomtable rules to be made liv said com- iirruinr ,inr,l iptil inn fn tho
n.inv ,i,
superintendent or agent in charge of said
property, grant permission, or at reason-able rates sell lots, within the boundaries

n

CREAMER

tSlA-BiJSHE-

,

j

1

POWI

;

tJ"7.Jomf

hAm

Absolutely Pure.

bnlor.-omci-

cur-loa-

Drugdst!

J. I..
Pills. This remedy never fails."
l''ryo, Saco, lc.
r'.. ' "!
Pri'piircd l.y lr. .T. ' '. A v'i

riil! Billvs Plaza Restaurant;

ear-loa- d

;

sot-p-

a

Pliysii'intis
ICInciv fo!"

Ayei

MENU

1.

t- -

ad.

I'

fS

,....,,.

;

tiiU.'ilntliern a- - Hie

Ayer'H
prescribe

anSome weeks ago the Nnv Mi:n
nounced lhat the Holland clirc't'irs of the
Maxwell land grant hud ni! mil J'ri.f.
II loei'L OL'en. a wilier ex "'it rtciu mi' ventor of a remarkable iiisinitmnil, lor
in irnnls vrhi'rc
ti. ,,,.,..,,, ,,;
waler najlild be ecureil mi the giant bv
sinking wells. It is said of him Unit he
had wonderful success in locating sources
,c, high and div
of wnter HU.,,,iv
Knssia. where he
wells without a single minim or iiiniiuini
I MO.
ing houses or stores or shops thereon.
The said Santa Ke Copper company, be- as to the depth or supply of water, and
.t
of the highest digniing also further desirous of having the has the
This powder inn er varies. A marvel
of purity, strength ami whoH'smncnch!,.
leads, lodes, veins and deposits of gold, taries of the I'.uropean country. He is
More economical than tho ordinary
silver and other precious metals situated
to make his surface explorations
kinds, and ran not be Roltl in competiupon the said several tracts of land here- reputed
tion with tho imiltlturlo ot low tust,
by certain test instruments by which he
inbefore mentioned developed, will open can
weiRht. filnni or priiiNphati powshort
of
volume
and
the
uncertain
depth
ders. Sold only iu cans. loal Making
said several tracts of land to prospectors
of water with great
currents
under
Powder
Co., 100 Wall street, N. Y.
anil
linlaU
VIluIh1b
fl.e
under certain rules and regulations, which
will in a short time be determined upon ouracv.
Muxu
in
fuels
iIioNkw
an,
Noting1.' these
,
by this company and duly published for
IV... .1...- - ........
it r. jl.
iiitiniunu v. .l.n
ii;v
rim;lit'iWell
Die information of prospectors and set- iHr.
Artesian
Pe
Santa
tlers, this company hereby expressly re- dressed Prof. Ileerdegen a note oi
serving to itself from location all those at Raton respecting the possibility
veins, lodes, ledges and deposits which n loving him to visit Simla Pe and exam
havo heretofore been worked by said com- ine'
into the feasibility of securing arte- pany, its agents, or assigns.
water here. Yesterday a response
sian
Sunday, June 2, 1889, 6 p. m.
Tiik Santa Vk Cori'Kit Company. came to hand from
Mr. Alexander K.
AT SAN
I'KPHO
liv Jay A. IIi'uhkix, President
.
Schnee, who is. associated with Prof.
Pated Santa Pe, May 31, 1S89.
development work is going forward with
IUmjuo of Fresh Orubf.
Mr. Schuco is a brother-in- Ileerdegen.
FISH.
The copper
most satisfactory results.
of U. V. Martinsen, president of the
linked lied, Florida Style.
If the liver and kidneys are sluggish law
of the Maxwell Land;
matte yield for May is expected to reach
of
trustees
KOAHT.
board
and inactive, Hood's Sarsaparilla will
KniiiiiM City r.eef, Sauce (ihiimpiRinm.
in
fully 500 tons. The intention is to start arouse themprompt to and regular action, Grant company, and largely interested
l.oin of Pork with Drewdns, Apple Smiec.
He was formerly
himself.
the
company
Chicken with Urensin.
of
it
full
twenty-fivthe
now.
stamps 'fake
complement
UOIl.KII.
United Slates consul at Moscow, Knssia,
of
Mutton, Caper Snuce.
during the next ten days. The ireen- t
he
made
there
while
and
acquaintance
KOTMI ABOUT TOWN.
KSTKKKS.
mill at the Alpine mine is
Heerdeiren. and becoming convinced that,
Miiriironl la itulieune.
in daily operation. The hucky mine is
s All.
use of his
invention, he
cents pel pound by the , .. .
best creamery butter
now delivering sixty tons of galena and
, brMmeA to 1,0 blo 10
Petfito.
l'renh Shrimp.
AH1.KH.
VKiiKt
i
for
ship-loads
car
three
carbonates daily,
at 1'caty's.
do, Mr. Schnee used his influence to bring
Kiwih l'en.
Slashed I'otiiloen.
ment from Cerrillos to 1'ueblo. (inly a
Cuciimlie
Yonnir Lettuce.
Messrs. Sehgman l.ros. are preparing him upon the Maxwell lands
AdpnriiBUs.
I'lDIJlNO.
scarcity of teams prevents this properly to invade their new
Mr. Fischer and tho members ol the
Spiegelberg
quarters,
Sauce
Kinthsh
Ilrnmly.
from making greater shipments.
Plum,
Kilty
artesian well company aro very much
DKSKRIIT.
block, on Monday.
more teams are wanted at good wages.
NutP. ronfei'tionery.
elated over the prospectsof securing Prof. KtrHWheiTlesiiudf.'reuni.
On the I.uckv extensions rapid develop
I'ASTI'.V.
On and after this date people may, un- Hcerdegen's services in the Santa Fe
Mince I'le.
nhnluirh Pie.
ment is the w atch word, as nil are anxious der the new law, catch tish for their own
valley, and will ask the just
Cheese.
l.rccn Tea.
Frcntdi A. U. Coffee.
We have til stock a lln? of Tol-- to develop the truth of their claim that
of the enterprising people of Santa Fe in
M) els.; with Wine, 7.1 els.
1.
use
Atiore
until
Dinner,
September
basis as
on
carbonate
same
the
are
contract
with
they
close
tho
to
endeavor
Articles of every description; the
WII.T.C. KIHtTON. Cnlernr.
John 1. l.amy is making extensive im- their
Lucky. It is reasserted by parties
him to make these tests. Following is
also u 11111 line of Imported Ci- from that locality
that, fine bodies provements at tlie old Capital hotel block, the
inof
letter
Mr.
to
Fischer's
rtiryiKB of KondH.
response
of galena have been opened in the lilack
Executive Office,
out adobe and putting in brick quiry :
tearing
gars, Imported and California Hawk
and Kelly properties, adjoining the
Santa Fe. N. M., May 2S, ISS'.I.)
C. F. A. Fischer, esi.. Himtn Fe.
slill
is
adobe
The
going!
partitions.
find
at
I
Brandlc8.I
hand.
Wiues
will receive bids until July 8, 1880,
Lucky, but details are not yet
Las Vfoas, X. M., May S!!, lSS'.h
Naturally thev are awaited with much
(Iraleful showers three, days in succes- Dear Sir : Your favor of the 24th instant for the sale of tho whole or any part of
terri-- :
interest.
sion is about the st.n of the weather to Mr. John Ileerdegen duly received. $20,000 of penitentiary bonds of tho
of New Mexico, to be purchased by
BAH.noAO iu sini;ss.
tory
conH.
Mr.
As I am connected with
by
clerk's favois, and more coming.
the territory for concellation, tho prices
The San Pedro people claim that even
tract the letter was turned over to 1110.
stated to be for tlie principal of tlie bonds,
10 a. m. on
meets
board
at
'er-- :
of
County
out
and
if
had
railroad
a
to
for
Our charges
tap
now, they
going your city
the interest to date of delivery to be
Will
of
notice
next.
it
take
the
are
the
water
ten
Monday
to
following:
locating
rillos, their camp would produce
Ti e bonds
paid in addition thereto.
to
llaton
from
1.
of
Fe?
Santa
condition
Traveling expenses
to be delivered at Santa Fe within
twelve car loads of ore and mineral daily. present sanitary
Fe and back.
Santa
one week after notice of acceptance of
James Penny has outfitted a new and
They say further lhat if the Santa lo
For locating water in h vicinity ot
The right to decline any or all of- SouthernorthelJ.it K. t. do not awaken ueal express wagon, and will be on the fifteen miles around your place, for each bid.
reserved. L. I'.radi-okis
fers
Phince,
to this Imsiuexg emergency, the A., T. it street soliciting order on Monday. He is well floO. If live wells or moro are to be Governor of NewMexico.
8. F. will be negotiated with to push a a faithful worker and courteous, and
located we charge you $75 for each well.
branch road from Cerrillos through the
We aro able to locate any subterranean
: Fresh
a fair shureof the public patronage. stream of water or
Mackerel, Frojjs'
oil, even tho smallost
Everytotly atiuit we caiTy tlie mountains to San Pedro. Counta ing busi-of 1,500 feet, and Leg's, Salmon, Flounder,
over
oi
Mien
a
ness
to
both
line
now
down
are
Home
ways,
In
strawberries
depth
one,
In
grown
tlie
territory twenty-fivMackerel,
Largest Stock
we name the size 01 eacn vein ana nenny Pompano, Spanish
miles, that is, figuring coal,
our line, consequently we defy coke and iron in, and copper matte, gold coming down to a price that makes them
ourselves the guar Blue Fish, OKEEX TUISTLE,
on
the
taking
depth,
Cucuiii- bullion and ores out of San Pedro, such a obtainable by people who are not mill- antee for the correctness o! our in Cod Fisli, Lettuce and ANNEX.
eompetitioii In quality and in road
hers, at KILLY'S FISH
would immediately have business ionaires. The price now is 25 and 30 dications.
Whether the wells will be llowing depends
For Dyspepsia
prices.
amounting to at least twenty car loads per cents, the latter for the best the market
day, which is counted a pretty tempting affords.
Upon the plaeo whero they are located. And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
he
can
sides
two
from
This
water
has
however,
a
business,
If
the
pressuro
plum.
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-- 1
Dr. L'Eiigle'H son, Fleming, U years
it oi course comes up to the surface, but izer. It never fails to cure. 0. M.
promised only to a road from Cerrillos
south. It can not be given to any line old, is managing two teams on the road it thero is no pressure at an, you win Creamer.
originating elsew here, as that would mean between San Pedro and Cerrillos, hauling have to pump it. On the Maxwell grant,
Hhlloh'H Catnrrli Honied) ,
100 wells, tho
at least a sixty mile round-abohaul,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
antl he is clearing if3 a day at it, where we have to locate
,
which would increase the freight rates ore,
comos up within fifteen to
water
mostly
Mouth. O. M. ('reamer.
until the cost of transportation would he which is pretty clever work for a lad of twenty feet 'from the surface, having a Canker
as much if not more than by the present his years,
It'K
heavy fall from the mountains down
method of wagon transportation.
to the prairies. Some sixty or eighty Delivered daily at any point in tho city.
At the Presbyterian church on June
at
the
the
orders
Lcavo
in
The pooplo of this city have a special
tlie
miles further down
Bishop's garden or
prairies
school at 10 a. ni. ; morning servwith Grant Kiyenburg.
interest in this matter, and it is necessary Sunday
wells would all be flowing ones.
Wo shall get through w ith our contract,
that thev should awake to the importance ice at 11. In t ho evening a popular gos"Ilackmetack,"
of securing a direct line of road via the pel temperance meeting w ill be substituwith the Maxwell company on tho 5th A lasting and fratrjant perfume. I' ice
,"PTiW Tl A V "NT "N'TO-HPanh Vntrv unil ( Vrrillos from Slllltft Fe ted for the usual service. The public is of June, when we have to locate a number 2o and 50 cents. (J. M. Creamer.
to San J'edro, thus giving tho mincH a
of wells in oilier portions of this territory.
cordially invited.
Boulder creamery butter best in the.
Will vou kindly let me know your intencompeting lino for their ores to the Colo-- i
near
Dollar
The
llottom
Cerrillos, tions "before tlie above mentioned date, land at the' Fulton market.
mine,
rado smelters via the A., T. & ,S. V. and
and has been bonded lo Mr. P. llauman, of caro the Maxwell Land Grant, Raton,
La Junta, and via the D. & K.
Are You Made
hspauola.
Canon City, who is after low grade ores. and 1 shall writo you when we shall bo Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Yours truly, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
IliliHI LVUO.
The mines will be worked during the term ready to come to your place. E.
Scjinkk.
w rites :!
Alexander
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. ('.
A San 1'cdro correspondent
It is largely
of the bond, four months.
M. C'reamcn
There are ten new houses under construe-- ! owned
is
counted
and
by Santa Fe parties,
Savages expoct to imbibe bravery by
tion, and there will be double that nnm- - a
When you visit Santa Fe, if you want
very promising property.
drinking the blood of their brave encmios. :! Ni'. 1 short
order meal or a first class
ber next week. They complain of having
Messrs. I'. W. Lorenz and K. H. Dun A moro enlightened method of vitalizing
regular meal, don't pay two prices, but
trouble in getting material. Purely, the:
bar, who have lately put down a 400 foot the blood is by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla. .40 to the Bon Ton restaurant. Open day
boom is here to stay. The Lucky is look- - tubular w ell for the
Copper company at It braces up tho nerves and gives iind night.
inn better and richer ovcry day. The
with strength and fortitude to endure ihe
out
METEOROLOGICAL.
Tim Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Mingo surprised Messrs. l!rown,Hadarac-c- o San Pedro, havo gone
(
Officii op Obsrbvkk,
wider. Mr. C. F. A. Fischer to look at the arte- trials of life.
and
richer
I.ail
and
showing
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
by
antaFe, N1M., My 81, lim
The business houses are all having a fine sian well plant now rusting in the valley.
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
;3 2!?2: SI ?!
Notice.
trade this week. Hotels, full; shacks, Mr.
st
3
well driller nnd
Consnmptioripjire
is
a
Loron?,
of
the
practical
A
stockholders
of
tho
full. Scraps?
full ; dugouts, full ; people
meeting
35;
e2
Sc oi
HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
Water & Improvement company is hereby
i?Si
3;
Well, just enough lo make things lively. may bo induced to take hold here.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
A little rustle in the store, n little tussle
At the Methodist Episcopal church to- called for tho purpose of electing a board
!gSS3 ?!
F'inest brands of liquors and cigars
of directors and considering such other
in the street after the dust blowed away morrow the services w ill be as follows
always on hand".
business as may properly come before it.
i2 77 N
S:ii6B.m.l 2U.S0
ICloudy
and the "other feller" got up and said
at 11 a. in. ; Said
aw
71
Southwest corner Plaza.
IClondy
to bo held at the office of
see you
Johnnie walked The usual morning servivo
iMp.m. m 13
meeting
"I'll
".7fl7
Maximum Temperature
back into" the store and coolly remarked, class meeting after the morning sermon the company, in Santa Fe, at noon on the
A Nasal Injector
maimum Tempcrnturc.
That was only Sunday school at. 10 a. m. ; young people's 3d day of j'uly. 889.
.12 all right, "I work here."
Tom! rreclpltstlon
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Hoar. V.. Cajir,
W. L. Widmkykr. Senrt- 61rnl Corps.
one of tho many funny littlo things that meeting at 7 p.m. Subject, "Deliver us
Catarrh Remedy. Vrice 50 cents. O. M.
Edwin I?. Sf.wahu,
happen every day in the best mining from ICvii." At 8 p. in. the congregation
('reamer.
HfFl'H J. Palen,
shelmoms!
Mexico.
New
of
Verily,
camp
TEMPERATURE
Wm. V. Griffin,
in the W. C. T. V. temperance
will
unite
K
Fresli lish received every Monday,
NO.
U.I
Tl IK TOWN J.OT
Directors.
church. All
Wednesday and Fridav at tlie Fulton
John l'reston, who killed Lee I.ail in service at the Presbyterian
1880.
N.
June
1,
M.,
market.
are especially invited to the Dated Suiitu l'e,
70 de
1 pm
defending his prioroccupancy of a town lot young people
meeting.
Shiloh's Cure
people's
young
at San Pedro, sent forFiiuire Ortiz yesterA. M. Story, uherifTof Sierra, ami Thos.
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop-- ;
-- 7:ir
12m- -j
of
tlie
appc:(rKnce
and
NOW.
ON
upon
day evening
and Bronchitis. C. AT.
came up from Hillsborough
ing Cough
J '
the justice at the jail l'reston demanded Cain, deputy,
Pronmpr.
of
07 dej
brace
S BtU
a
nnd
jail
this
brought
morning
Hurt with eczema. Hair all Rone. Hcalp
that he be given n preliminary hearing,
Scott Weathersby, a
AlUk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
eoverod with eruptions. Thought bl
lie claimed lo have done tho shooting in birds for tho pen.
by
hair would never grow. Cured
0 den
m
Hair up lend Id Baloon.
self defense anil named over six or eight second termer, gels mreo years lor npusc
Remedies.
(utlcura
and not a pluiplo on him.
witnesses whom he desired to havo sub- - breaking, and for a similar oflense
1'easlio's potter and Zaun's Denver
Yi pm
ri oVk
in his own behalf. .Justice Ortiz .
ran not. suy enoiiRh In prnlno of the. Ctitlcurn beer,
u om, vcar sheriff Story IltI niPflicH.
its. a glass, at the Colorado
when 1 year of ago, was no
hoy,
Sly
informed him that it would be necessary
such a homelj lel-- a bad with ccjema that he lout all of his hair. His Saloon.
to have the territory represented at such says that Iho hitter is
the
which
scalp was covered with eruptions,
Shiloh's touch
iiearinj! and said he would postpone tho low that he is really interesting. The doctors said was scald head, and thatofhis hair
a euro
eorreet.Nl dlly from
or Tuesday next, bvjsheritr speaks in high praise of Judge would never Krow onain. DespairluK
until
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
Monday
hearing
lieifmi the use of the Cntieuni
from physicians,
thermometer at Creamer's drag tore.
Twitcliell
Winch time District Attorney
nnoole of Sieria urn Remedies, and, I am happy to say, with most guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
,.,.,,: .,,,,1
will be at homo. In the mean time sub-- :
success. Ills hair is now splendid, and Creamer.
as their district jierfcct
him
vi oil
with
the
pleased
there is not a plmplo on him. I recommendmost
p(i;na8 for a dozen or more witnesses and
( iitlciira
Remedies to mothers at the
...ill
l.n
10
an omcer to servo tnern win w sent
.uniiic.
for
all
skin
onto
and
dure
economical
speedy,
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Ihe Sundav after Ascension diseases of Infanta and children, and foel that
0) San I'edro. An inquest was held over!
every mother who nas an aiuieveu euuu wui
the remains of Lail on Thursday and his
of
church
tlie
at
tlie
services
the
so
doitiff.
thiin'k mo for
a. liody was taken to Albuquerquo by friends. day, Faith will bo as follows:
WANTS.
Mrs. M. K. Woonsi'M, Norway, Me.
Holy
From their statements, as printed in the Holy
ANTED. Good nurse girl. Apply to Lieut.
A Fever Sore Klght Veara Cared.
8
eucharist at 7 :30 a. m. : matins, litany
Q
local papers, it would appear that
van
viect.
I inuBt extend to you tho thanks of ono of my
claim of self defense is w ell founded. and
office with sermon customers,
H
servant girl. Appl; to Mrs.
A
who has been ctired by uslns; the
effect of stirtho
had
has
Tiiis
Palace avenue, Keua iiillding.
Remedies, of an old sore, caused by a WANTKD.-Cutlcura
tragedy
8
The
at, 11 a. m. ; evensong at
D
p.m.
cd
loni? spell of sickness or fever eight years ago.
ring up the Copper company, andcausing
Fe He was so bad he was fearful ho would havo to WANTED. Lady agents wanted to sell the
- it to assert its rights in tho premises. As bishop of tho jurisdiction is in Santa
0 m
-Corset. largest sale of any
havo his leg amputated, but. is happy to say he
03
"
patent corset iu tho market. Oood torrltory.
stated yesterday the Albuquerquo town and will participate in the public minis- is now entirely well, sound as a dollar. Ho
18 M. 6tb street, Saint
H.
is
H.l
which
asou,
Manager,
his
Apply
name,
use
Agent'
to
me
color
of
lot speculators had not tho least
The seatR in this
X m
trations
O titlo
V. Minor, Druggist, Louis, Mo.
to the "town Bites" they had laid off church are free to all, and the people are merchant of this place. John t.ainsborn,
TenD.
and lots which they aro attempting to sell
WANTKD.A good man as night barteuder.
Severe Scalp Olaease Cured.
of tlie privilege
for a song to unsophisticated tonderfeet. urged to avail themselves
suffered
much
wife
s These
very
A few wocks ago my
Salesmen. Wo wish a few men
"town site" locations are on tlie of attending public worship therein, from
a cutanoous disease of the scalp, and re- WANTED. goods by sample to tho wholeSis S3
old Canon del Agua grant, west of a line while the congregation are reminded by ceived no relief from tho various remedies she sale aud retail trade.
Largest manufacturers in
disease,
Tho
our line. Inclose
until sho tried Cnticura.
stamp. Wages 13 per
running through the spring from north to (lie priest, in charge. not to neglect their used
in a short
and
this
treameut,
to
Permanent
yielded
position. No postal answered.
promptly
has bcenuo day.
south, and which is held by the company
advanced
for
while alie was entirely well. There ranks
wages,
Money
advertising, cto,
.No. J
as privato property under a V. S. patent. duly.
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
return of tho disease nnd Cnticura
for diseases of the skin
-J. T. Kelly was over yesterday from in our3 estimation
The following official notieo is self exN
,(!.
P.kv. 1'itiwsi.KY Barkktt, 1. i) Raleigh,
WANTED. 1,000 pounds old typo metal at
planatory :
his placer works nt Golden, and has iu
C'otlcnra Kemedlea
to bo bound
NOTK'K.
of
handful
his possession a double
SO I
nug Arc a posltlvo cure for every form of skin, sculp WANTED 10,000 old magazines
Mexican's book bindery.
with loss of hair, from plm- S.
AV'hereas, Tho Santa F'o Copper com- gets, ranging from 50 cents to $12, which and blood diseases,
to scrofula, except possibly ichthyosis,
We. Hoap,
TO IlKNT.
pany is now tiio owner and entitled to had been washed from the old dumps, or pies
sold everywhere. Price, Cnticura, tho
Potter
St
of
land
situate
tract
of
"",V"Y.ol
the
1'repared by
the
possession
turned up by r..:'.L i. .i..mii 11.
KENT. For oinccs or dwelling on l'alaeo
his
Ml
on
lloston.
r'lirnorntioii.
grounds,
washings
in Santa io county, and known as the
I avenue, two front rooms, kitchen and
for "How to (ure Skin Diseases,1'
L. B
;
Canon del Agua grant, and also nil that the Spaniards long years ago. Mr. Kelly sfltVfour pages,
just vacated by Mr. Stevens.
flftylltntr.itlons and 100
e
Prince.
to
2-portion of a certain tract of land known is now working lrom twenty twenty-fivB9
as tho Han Tedro grant that is situato, men, with the most satisfactory results, n i
FOKSAWS
Skin and scalp preserved and
I O tlfled by Cutlcura Soap, absolutely
lying and being in the county of Santa and states that the free action of his
HALE Old papers In quantities to suit.
pure.
FOB
Fe, N. M. ; and
at the Nkw Mkxican otltce, Upper
effect in re'Krlsoo Street.
Whereas, AH that portion of said sev- great pump has no apparent
EVERY MUSCLE ACHES.
111-- 4
No
of
line
has
a
man
west
of
land
water
tracts
eral
lying
supply.
ducing the
MISCKI.LANKOt'H.
Hharn aches, dull pains, strains and
drawn north and south through the place taken longer chauces than Mr. Kelly,
In one minute
a.1
weakness relieved
furWaster 1 7R8T CLASH BOARD, with or withoutoffice
known as the Canon del Agua spring is
hv the Cutlcura Antl-pal- n
Cersuccess.
deserve
better
none
and
P nlnhed rooms, opposite Nkw Mb xic.v.n
antidote to pain and
held under and by virtue of a patent of
VOL
J&e. Mrs. L. Smith Si Boehnvhen.
plaitcr.
and only
the United States, and has in no manner rillos Hustler.

cheerful hit ..t news from Santa IV s
lamous mmiiiK .,uarter is at hand
totheeilect that English experts are on
the ground to close a utile deal involving
several lumdred acres of patented mineral
lands lying between thiscity anil Cerrillos,
the consideration in wbicJi is .f li.OlXJ.OOO.
The trade lias been pending for six
months and the details are practically arranged. One of the most important
items in the transaction is an agreement
to erect u gigantic, cmiceritnilor and
smelter plant, suitable for treating the
vast
deposits of law grade ores
found here, and to the end thut
the most suitable machinery may
d
be procured for this purpose, a
of these refractory ores, earring some
zinc, but rich in lead and silver, was yesterday shipped from ('errillos to .loplin,
Mo. "Similar ores to these are now being
treated by a new process at Joplin, and if
of ore comes up to expectathis
tions the big deal will be closed, and a
plant similar to the Joplin works will lie
the stvle of machinery designated in the
contract to be erected at Cerrillos.
V
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Ayer's filU
a Standard
c. lon j hei'ii coiisiiiered
.
.ine
A
HcH.Ipurely vegetable, they
pei
lniligrslion, Torpid I.iver, Sick
'lie II dhii ii'istcrcil lo llie youngest
alld rolis!;i:,ll..n. lii:i
uchc, Illieuniuti.-ii-i
lllildrell, wnlioiii I'cnr of griping or
lioim l. and itcio
Tliev roiiOtln no
oilier ill ei lis
111! In l:ikc.
me pii-iMigai'-i'oale'.UiV. I'lils l.cvc hcen used in inv
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:i
u
ocen
v
nf
"One in I'lKlonu
i'aiiiny
tweiny years, and
I'ills.
of
ii'.tr,. vivciitied
the
lieiieliled
Ayer's
Ijy
ly
all that is
lime ..iiq.leii-lIfe was I roil !! o
Ill
ihem.
altackB of piles.
claimed I"''
witliadisorilei'of the
ii I Miiiercti many years, they
wlin
liver and was in failidlolilei! "lentel relief lhan any medi-- i
ing health for sev
II
Thus. V. Adums.
cine I rli-eral months. Since
llnl'iv Slii'ini.'.'-- . 'l'i
he began using
135.;
lave ucil Ayer's Pills fur thirty
Avnr'a l 4 he ins
ihem an invalu-iihl- e
yi ais and eeiisider
1 know of no
faiiiily meiliciiie.
ii'uveu, t;;uiiiiij; ifj'- - jTlivi
r troubles, and
for
hciicr iciueih
idlv in tlesli and
haM.' always iound Ihem a prompt cure
W. S.
strength."
for dsn'!si;i." .bis. (Jiiinn, 111 Middle
McColloiigh, Drugsi., Hartford. Con:!.
gist,
Wheeling.
V. Va.
" Per montlis, I was constantly aflliet.
ed with dyspepsia, liver complaint, and
"Ayer's Pills are
in general demand
consliiaiion. 1 iried various remedies,
hut found nolliing to help mo until 1
auiung our customcommenced using Ayer's Pills. After
ers. Our sales of
them exceed those
taking one hox. my health was so much
We have, improved that I procured another. He
of nil other pills combined.
never known them fail to give entivis fore I had finished the second box my
satisfaction." Wright & llannelly. Si it digestion was pcrfcei, and has so cori.
tinned ever since." Joseph Aubiu,
Ihcgn, Texas.
St.. llolyoke, .Mass.
" Two hoses of Ayev'i I'ills eared me
"
I'.imiici
was a e.roaf sufferer from constipaof severe headaclu s,
Keyc.
tion, h. in!:. lie. and general debility.
Ifuhhardslon, Mass.
was yellow, and I had constant
"After much sull'eriii.: f.oiii ilyspepi(a .My skin
and back. Other remeand constipation, I l.:ie linally hevii pain in my side
i took three boxes of Aver'a
dies
failine,
restored to heallh hy faking
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and am curi d." - Ferheri F.'uvell, East
Saginaw, .Mil h.
Mold l,v
3eBlnsl in Medicine.
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Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe
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1,
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Home-mad-

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

y

j

Jl

H01I
IN

HKALKI!

CLAEENDON POULTRY YARH

RO OTS tl SHOES

KdfiS FOIl HATCHING.
j

'

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brah mas.

Houdfen

To-da- y

1

Lin,

irntiml Rone, OvKter Shell, Aleut Serai
Drinking; Fount iiIiim ami Imperial Ui
r ooil. Atllll-ftSARTHUR BOYLE, Nanta Fe. .

Leather and Findings

e

Orders

by

mail promptly attended to

j

'.

.

linx

SANTA FK, N.

;

.11.

CLARENDON GARDE

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit TreJ
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHl'P. ItOYLri
Agent for the Nixon Nnzule Machine I
Is nrenared to take "orders for Hprayl
Orchard with Nixon' l ittle (Hunt M
chine and Climux Spray Nonln and
sect Poison.
CorrANtmmlencp Sol lotted.
1
O. box 105, Santa Ke, N. M

THE SHORT LINE TO

A

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

j

NEW YORK,

j

SANTA FE, N. M.

y

And
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oil

All

First Class in all its Appointmed

BOSTON,
Points East.

Kates,

Klh.

Speclnl Rule

per Day.
tne necK or .tioiun.

b

31. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral. 1'IiibhJ

C. M. HAMPSON,
IO W I nil nor

HOTEf

ALAMO

One block Kust of

Commercial Agt.,

DKNVKK. COLO.

Fred. W.Wientge

-

6w tint wy ptr to ittmpad
Thi Bust a I'ickaki..
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"Korreot Shape."
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always wear
corns nd all discomfort you Itwill
is acknowledged
the Burt & Packard Shoe.
as the wont comorUthle, tho btbt wraring ana molt tiylxih
in
the
world.
genllemen's shoe made

Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes,

The

Burt ft Packard 6hoe

U hill

mm

MILLINERY ROOM

costs 110 more than any
itinvalue.
and Bnrtweltj
by your dealer send

Other line sIlO0.IAoyi none aimrmrh
All styles in Hand made, fland-welalso Bots' and Youths'. II not sold

name and your address to
.
(successors to Burt Paoxard)
Packard & Held, Brockton, Mass. sold by
J. O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

North of 1'alace ave., OrlfUn block

rl

FRISCO LINE!
St

Louis & San Francisco R. R.

I'as8na;era for 8t. Louis and the eaat
should travel via llalstead and the Frisco
Line.
This Is the only Itoute In connection
with the A., T. ft 8. V. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St.I.ouls without change.
Klegant IJecllnlng Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ash for Tickets via nalsteadand Frisco

H. L. MORRILL,

General Manager.

At,

Louis, Mo.

D.WISHART,

;

to

Miss A. Mugler,

IT CONFORMS TO 8HAPE OF FOOT.
If you want perfection in lit, with Ireedom from

(leuersl I'assengerNt.Agent,
Louis.
,

Ms.

Pruokennes
Or the

il
II

Liquor Habit, Positively Curl

03. HAINES' 00L0EM SPEWFIff
can bo given in a cup ot coffee or tea, or In
Iclm ot food, without the knowledge of the i
taking it; it la ahsoltitely harmieso and j
ADKHKISTERINS

,n.wt a iiermanent and speedy cure, whets
tiatient la a moderate drinker or an alcohd
nirk. IT NEVER FAILS. WeGUARANTB
a complete cure in every Instance. 48 page 1x4
Address In confidence,
FREE,
IdlSiH SPECIFIC CO.. 1 86 Racs SL ClrilnnaUl
i he
w

THE OLD DOCTOR'S
Vi

I

LADIES' FAVORITE,

Alwavs Itellablo anil piniriiy aie. ii
samti iu iiRmi i.v HioiuiatHls of wiiinpn all over tl
United Slalnn.ln the Old Doctor' private mil
practice, for 38 years, and not a single hod resin

INDISrESSBLE TO LADIKS.
Moncv retnriii d II not as n nrrsoiilcl. 8cm!
cents IstauinBlfor acateil parllciiluis. mid
tne only nevr known to full remedy hy ma
nn WAiin & ill..
116 N01 til Pcvcntli BU. St. Louis. M
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